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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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half way around the
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, that he tdoes not
"suddenecide anything. I believe that
Lord makes him more and
awe of the need in a
,ar field and so impresses
ulat at last he is no longer
think of anything else. At
tahe Paul was at Troas
14°11e night he had a vision of
from Macedonia standing
We trust that every person
a.utrig to him saying, "Come
who plans to attend our com"'to Macedonia and help us."
ing Bible Conference will
I have not seen an actual
keep the information which
but I believe that I have
we are passing along in this
heless h ear d the call,
article and bring it with you
when you come to Ashland.

Fred W. Roberts
Goes On 8-Day
Missionary Patrol
ELDER FRED W. ROBERTS
(New Guinea Missionary)

For some time I had been considering making a trip up to and
across the Strickland River
WHOLE NUMBER 1496 where Brother
Halliman went
just before he returned to America. I wanted to go for two reasons. One reason was, I wanted
to see the country and preach to
the Kola people who live on the
other side of the Strickland, and
the other reason was to try to
persuade one of the young men
that had come back with Brother
Halliman, and which had gone
back, to return to the Mission
Station in order to continue
teaching him so that one day we
could use him as an interpreter.
When first planning this patrol

Calvary's Annual Bible Conference To Be
Held Labor Day Week-End,September 1-4

OUR CITY'S LOCATION
Calvary Baptist Church's annual Bible Conference will be
held Labor Day week-end, September 1-4, and we are looking
forward with much expectancy to
greeting our many visitors from
various states.
Ashland, Kentucky, is located
in the extreme northeast corner
of the state, on the southern bank
of the Ohio River. It is in what
is known as the "Tri-State Area"
—Kentucky, Ohio, and West Virginia.
Ashland is about twenty miles
west of Huntington, West Virginia, and about seventy miles
from the West Virginia's capitol
city, Charleston.
Ashland is about 150 miles east
of Cincinnati, both cities being on
• RALPH A. DOTY
the Ohio River.
tc the South Pacific and
Our city is just 130 miles east
When Bro. Halliman of Lexington, Kentucky, and
kewthrough Hawaii on his way about 200 miles east of Louisville.
ita Guinea many years ago
ed with us a week or so
HIGHWAY TO TAKE
g,ing
itt
this time of fellowBeing located in rather hilly
'red spoke often of the country, the highways into Ash!
t more laborers in that land are not the straightest in
Halliman said that he the world. We would suggest that
Ing to pray that the Lord those of you coming from the
2rie day direct my steps to southern states use only the fol7`ea of the world. Now at lowing highways: 1-64 from Lex, doing a mission work ington; 1-75 from the central
Guinea was the furthest south (as far as Lexington) tuen
Chl my mind. So shortly take 1-64; 23 from the south; 60
40
'
0. Ralliman and his fam- from Charleston, West Va., in the
ded the plane for the east. It is strictly slow traveling
'
tied actfic my family and I on most of the other highways of
tlit a plane and came back eastern Kentucky.
lhainland where I have
Those of you coming from Mist:skstoring the Lord's church
souri, Kansas and other midwestil'Oregon ever since.
ern sections will find better and
411.x,
b -ays rejoiced to read faster traveling if you come
. • Halliman's work in through Cincinnati, rather than
ttlhilleo but for quite a few Louisville and Lexington. I know
e thought of my going the map may lead you to bearea never entered my lieve that the Evansville-Louis„ Was frankly appalled ville-Lexington route is shorter,
htit;re brethren did not seem but believe me, it isn't. When
I
la call to that field to go to St. Louis or some other
greuelP the Hallimans with place in that section, I always go
at work. Then in 1965 an
to Cincinnati and from there take
ilt eurred which I suspect
Highway 50 (from Cincinnati to
4.ve far reaching conse- Ashland, take
52).
y(
Prie Sunday, between
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WHEN IN ASHLAND
We are asking all of our guests
to come to Calvary Baptist
Church, 3339 13th Street, where
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b SURE WORD
PROPHECY
m2eey is the foretelling of
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A Brief Word
Concerning The
Editor's Condition
Seemingly, quite a number of
our readers, in some manner or
other, have learned that the editor of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, has suffered a stroke, by
way of facial paralysis, approximately three months ago, from
which he is slowly recovering.
We wouldn't be mentioning this
other than the fact that a great
number of our readers keep asking about the circumstances of my
facial condition.
Of course, I would like to see
a miracle — I would like to get
well at once. However, seeming(Continue on page 3, column 2)

you will be registered and assigned your place to sleep while
here. After registering, you may
do what you wish, but please
register first.
Calvary Baptist Church is located on Highway 60 to the west.
Here is how to find the church
without any difficulty:
(1) If you enter Ashland from
the north, you will cross the
Ashland-Coal Grove Bridge, just
four miles east of Ironton, Ohio.
As you come off this bridge into
Ashland, go straight four blocks
until 12th and 13th Streets become one. Follow 13th Street
south for about a mile and a half,
and you will find our church on
the right side of the street.
(2) If you enter Ashland from
the west, you will be coming into
town on Highway 23, which is
also Winchester Avenue. You
simply stay on Winchester until
you come to 13th Street, (which
is only eight or nine blocks from
the city limits after you enter).
Then turn right on 13th, and follow it about two miles until you
(Continued on page 3, column 3)
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itc4700.012•C''a9 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"WHAT KIND OF A BEING IS GOD?"

tti'vents by virtue of direct
th cca
ation from God. About
't1clof the Bible is
prophecy.
the Biblical prophecies
'
titketlY been fulfilled, while
14,‘Iers are yet to be ful„e can rest assured that
'
Will fulfill all uniuleDhecies at the times
ap2,,11
,e has said: "I w ill
th
-2the word that I shall
come to pass" (Ezek.
called prophecy "the
T'
se Word" (I Pet. 1:19).
there so much prophecy
101,
151e? God put it there not
%pj Ur His children of His
41111113/1, but also to enable
ill) out the details of the
tc'Phecy is history writel:I on page 28, column 1)

"And this is life eternal, that
they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
thou hest sent."—John 17:3.
I am sure you recognize that
there are a lot of false ideas in
this world relative to God. Most
people think of God at best as
just a big man. In fact, the Bible
even goes so far as to tell us how
men think of God. Listen:
"Thou thoughtest that I was altogether such an one as thyself."
—Psa. 50:21.
I am sure that there's many a
person today who thinks of God
as just a man — a big man, a
glorified man, but a man nevertheless.

There are others who think of
God as something they can see by
way of an idol toward which they
worship.
Sometime ago, I read of a town
in one of the countries of Europe
where on a bridge they had a
number of images of God. One
shows Him as a baker, one as a
farmer, another as a warrior, and
another as a hunter. Every one
of those images—twelve in number — is different, so that individuals, as they come into town,
can bow and worship the image
that represents their craft. If the
man is a farmer, he will worship
the farmer-god. If the man is a
baker, he will worship the baker-

I heard various stories as to the
length of time it would take.
Some said it would take five days
from where we left the road,
others said it would take three
or four, and one said we might
make it in two if we really walked fast. Not knowing the area
nor the length of time required
to make a trip makes it difficult
in trying to prepare by way of
supplies, etc.
Finally, I had made all necessary preparations and on Monday morning, April 17, I left the
Mission at 9150 and by 12:30 had
arrived at the place where we
were to leave the road. I had
planned to go on to Lake Kopiago to pay a visit to the government officer in charge, but
learned that he was out on patrol
so I parked the car and then
began to hire some men to help
carry the supplies. About 4:00
P. M. we reached a pla::e called
HAIUW1. There are several professed Christians here at this
place and many of them were
waiting when we arrived. After
resting and some refreshments we
held a preaching service and I
preached from Luke 19:1-10. I
went to bed early that Light to
try to get a good night's rest for
the next day's walk.
Shortly before 7:00 A. M. the
next morning we were leaving
Haiuwi headed for a place Called
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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god, and so on.
I am satisfied that there is
many a person today who thinks
OF
of God as an idol. We read:
"And he received them at their
hand, and fashioned it with a
graving tool, after he had made
it a molten calf: and they said,
These be thy gods, 0 Israel,
which brought thee up out of the
land of Egypt."—Ex. 32:4.
This was at the time when
Aaron made the golden calf. Containing All
and Every Issue
When that calf was fully fashionPrinted in 1966.
ed, they said, "These be thy gods,
0 Israel, which brought thee up
out of the land of Egypt." In
other words, they looked upon
(Continued on page 3, aolumn 4)
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Dlerely going into a churci2 does' not make you a Glzriaian any more than going into a garage makes you an automobile.
it was too steep and that I was
scared, but since the cargo boys
The Baptist Paper for the
did not say anything, I followed
Baptist People
them. As we began the descent,
Editor I soon discovered that it was very
JOHN R. GILPIN
dangerous, and for about 200 feet
Editorial Department, located I was afraid to stand up straight,
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, and as we zig-zagged down the
where all subscriptions and com- mountain I held on to what little
munications should be sent. Ad- grass there was. After this first
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code part it was not quiet so steep, but
41101.
it was still very hard to descend,
• Published weekly, with paid and before I had reached the botcirculation in every state and tom I had fallen many times.
many foreign countries.
When finally we had reached
the river and I saw the bridge,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50 it was really a shock, and at first
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00 I wasn't in any hurry to cross it.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 The doctor boy (one of our MisWhen you subscribe for others or
sion medical assistants) said he
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 would cross first and that suited
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address me fine. I noted the bridge was
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address, $9.00 for each made of vines, some large and
10 yearly.
some small, three of which were
FOREIGN: Some as In the United States. lashed together to form the deckPLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three ing, and two for the handrails. It
weeks in advance. The Post Office does sagged in the middle and as the
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- wind came down the gorge, it
dress' notice. Please save us this ex- swayed back and forth. Due to
pense.
the way it was constructed and
Entered as second class matter swung across the river, it seemed
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at certain with every step that it
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act was going to capsize. The bridge
of March 3, 1879.
was about a city block long. After
the doctor boy had crossed, I went
across, but was not very enthused
about returning. The doctor boy
started back and after about 30
feet became frightened and came
(Continued from page 1)
Yudu. By about 12:30 we had back and asked to pray first,
arrived there, but this was a which I did. Then he went across
miserable five and one-half hour and I followed him, but it was
walk. This is limestone country worse the second time than the
and much of the time one walks first. We talked the situation
over bare, hot rocks, and the sun over and my interpreter said he
really bears down. To make was going across. In all, there
things worse, there is no water were only four of us that would
to be found between Haiuwi and cross it, so this meant that I could
Yadu, so by the time I arrived only take my bedroll and a minithere, I felt like I was almost mum of supplies.
dehydrated. Today I saw my first
After we had crossed the bridge
snake in New Guinea — a small and started up the mountain it
black one, discovered lying in suddenly dawned on us that the
the pathway by the guide, and guide was on the other side of the
also killed by him.
river and none of us knew the
We always hold services at the trail. We started up the mountain
places where we arrive, regard- and stumbled onto the trail and
less of the time or the number of for the first five hundred feet my
people. That afternoon there were life was totally in the Lord's
not too many people there, due hands. If He had not wanted me
mainly to a pig feast being held in New Guinea — just one slip
not too far from there, but we and I would have been dead. This
held a preaching service and I was the steepest mountain that I
preached on the Second Coming have ever climbed. We were
of Christ.
walking on loose rocks about 5
After services that afternoon inches deep and every time a rock
there was much talk in the camp started down the mountain it
among the cargo boys about cross- went all the way to the bottom.
ing the Strickland River bridge I made the mistake of looking
and I learned that most of them down one time and I became so
Were scared and getting dold feet. scared I actually froze and dould
As I had not seen the bridge, I not move for several minutes. Fidid not know what to expect, so nally, we were on solid ground,
I prayed earnestly that the Lord and while the trail went practiwould give me wisdom to cope cally straight up, we were not
with whatever situation that afraid of slipping any more.
would arise. To add to anxiety and
About three-fourths of the way
confusion that was already in the we saw the first natives which
camp, I could hear and sometimes were as friendly as anyone I have
see large rats running in and out ever met. We were fortunate that
of the house where I was staying, the doctor boy could speak enough
and that night the rains came and of their language to get us by.
I had a hard time keeping dry He inquired where the trail was
due to a leaky roof.
that led to the Baptist Mission.
We arose the next morning by and to our surprise we found that
4.30, and by 6:15 were on our we were on it. Our new friends
way, and the foliage was so wet were seemingly happy to see us
I soon was soaked to the waist. and gave us three of the ittreiest
Just under two hours we had sweet potatoes that I have ever
come to a clearing w here we seen. I asked them if they had ever
could see the Strickland gorge, heard of Christ before, :lei they
and not too long after that we told us they were going to a Sevwere near the place of descent. enth Day Adventist Mission. AfMy first impression as I looked ter a chat with them, and their
down that mountainside was that sores had been doctoread, we were
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Fred W. Roberts
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Strong's is by far, superior to all others.
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off again to the arduous climb. Due
to the hot sun, the lack of water,
and my not being in shape for
that kind of walking, just before
we finally reached the top I
thought I was going to have to
lie down and sleep for several
hours before going on.
At about 2:30 p.m. we arrived
at the new building that had been
built for worship services, and
just before arriving there it started to rain, but that would have
been welcomed a long time before. Upon arriving, all of us lay
down to rest for a while. I found
it very hard to Concentrate on
preaching, but after everyone arrived we held services and I
preached on John 3rd chapter.
After services we went about
a mile or so to the place where
Bro. Halliman had camped for 5
days before coming back to America. We began to inquire about
food and the people told us they
were very hungry and did nett
have anything to sell us, so that
night we ate wild mushrooms and
sweet potatoes. Later, I had a
can of sardines to eat.
When I tried to go to sleep that
night all I could do was to think
of the mountain and wonder if
it would be as bad going back
as it was coming. We were within
about a day and a half walk of a
airstrip and I even thought of
flying back to Lake Kopiago and
then walking over to where I had
left the car. But I did not have
enough money for all of us to fly
back, and the rest were just as
scared as I was. My interpreter
said he thought he would just
stay with the Kola people, and

CHURCH PEWS
We are Manufacturers of high quality, solid oak, Pews and Pulpit Furniture. Some styles in stock for
immediate delivery. Financing available. Write for free catalog and
appointment:

HUNTINGTON CHURCH
FURNITURE COMPANY
1102 Vernon Street,
Department SOZ
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
25704

if it had not been for Karen and
Paul, I would have been tempted
to do the same.
The next morning I got up late
and had sardines and a sweet potato for breakfast. I told the Cargo boys that if we didn't get some
food pretty soon we would be
going back, but after the morning service I was informed that
food had a rri v e d. They had
brought plenty of sweet potatoes,
native peas, corn, several eggs
from some sort of a large bird
(about three times the size of a
normal egg), plenty of sugar cane,
and something that is very much
like our asparagus. I really enjoyed eating supper that night
as I had begun to get tired of
sweet pottatoes. I found it very
hard to preach when you have to
use two interpreters. I brought
back two natives to ?earn Pidgin
English so that one of them c an
act as an interpreter next time
I go back (after they build another bridge).
Friday we decided to start back
and at about seven we were ready
to start down the mountain. We
could only sea about one Fiendred feet ahead of us, due to heavy
fog, and that raade it even more
eerie, as you couldn't even see
where you might land in case of
a fall. At fir at, the interpreter
was too Ecared to start down, but
after the doctor boy and I went
down ao,ut two hundred feet,
we discovered it was not too
steep the rost ,)- f the way and he
was finally persuaded to come.
After we were about a third
the way down, one of the locals
told of his dad falling down lids
mountain and getting killed in
the fall. By about 10:00 a.m. we
were across the river and I was
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Order From Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kent°414
on my way up the other side
of the mountain. I thought of
many things on the way up that
mountain and did a lot of praying, and I noted that the natives
did a lot of praying also. Fairly
close to the top we all stopped
and had prayer, and the first
thing we did upon cresting the
mountain was to pray and give
thanks to God for safety. Before
starting on, we had some sugar
cane to eat and tried to drink
some water, but it was so hot we
couldn't drink it. It was not long
(Continued on page 28, column 3)
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(Continued from page one)
sister came to me and asked me
what the situation was going to
be for those heathen in far off
lands who had never even heard
of Jesus or the gospel of salvation. I quoted several Scriptures
to her and then thinking what
an opportunity this was to elaborate on the need for missions,
I proceeded to preach quite a
little message to her emphasizing
the need for God's people to support missions and also the desperate need for missionaries on
foreign fields. Since our church
was helping support Bro. Halliman I made several points on
the fact that he had more places
to preach than he could handle
and needed help. I am not sure
whether the sister was moved by
my message or not but as I went
up on the platform and sat down
behind the pulpit a still small
voice seemed to say to me, "Why
don't you go?" I can remember
smiling and thinking to myself
how silly this all was; that the
Lord certainly was not going to
call me. But from that day to
this I have never been able to
get that thought out of my mind.
I eventually mentioned this to
my wife who became quite upset
and expressed considerable disinterest in New Guinea — to put
it mildly. I wrote to Bro. Halliman and related my experiences
and also my wife's abhorrence of
the whole idea. This was as far
as things progressed at that time.
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details are yet to be worked out.
It will be a cause of sorrow to
us but our children will be left
here in the states when we go.
One of our daughters will be
entering college this fall and the
other will still be in high school.
We believe that God will watch
over our children's affairs as we
endeavour to take care of some
of His.
It is my continual prayer that
if I have been mistaken in this
call, that God will close the doors.
I am concerned that our kind of
Baptists make no more mistakes.
Some have asked how long I
intend to stay on the field. Frankly, I don't know. I intend to stay
as long as I feel God wants me
there. The school work will take,
I believe, a minimum of two
years. We may come back then
or we may stay on; just as the
Lord directs. I have heard any
number of missionaries make
very positive statements as to
NEVER coming back but I have
tried in my ministry to ever be
where He wants me as near as
I can determine. And remember
that I am not on Bougainville
yet. We are moving along that
line but we may never get there.
Pray for us, brethren, as we make
preparations to go to that field.
In the not too distant future,
I will begin visiting our churches
and will have an itinerary of
speaking appointments set up.
In the meantime we would ask
all of God's people to remember
us in your prayers that we may
know the Lord's will for us each
day.

Editor's Condition
(Continued from page one)
ly, it is taking quite a good while
to recover from this ailment, and
apparently, all we can do is just
wait on the Lord, until He gives
us healing. Each of the doctors
who have examined me have
stated that for this type of paralysis, there is no known cause and
no known cure. Accordingly,
about all that we can do is get
as much rest as possible, and
wait on God for results, which
are seemingly very slow in arriving.
In the providence of God, we
have been able to keep going so
far as our paper is concerned.
Due to the fact that God has provided exceedingly efficient and
courteous help to take care of the
work, we haven't missed a week
in getting the paper out, and I am
grateful for God's goodness to us
in this respect.
I feel so grateful to God that
my condition is no worse than it
is. At first, the entire right side
of my face, from my chin to my
forehead was numb. How thankful we are that this did not go
any higher! If it had not been for
the graciousness of God, this
might have affected my brain,
and I wouldn't be writing this
brief note today. As it is. I am
able to keep going, and I am
anticipating complete restoration,
and that God will use TEE with
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The Chaos of Cults
By J. K. VAN BAALEN
The best one volume treatment of the

the hear ir2slead of the head.

its present editor for a long time
yet to come.
I do thank all of our friends,
who having heard about my condition, have sent sympathy cards
and letters. These have been most
deeply appreciated.
May I ask you to definitely remember me in prayer. I have a
conviction that all healing must
come from God, and I am asking
you, our readers, in a particular
way to pray for God's blessings in
this respect. I think that ultimately, I will be completely well and
I anticipate a long time yet in
which to edit the paper. Yet, we
must wait on the Lord that His
will shall be done. It may be several months before this condition
completely leaves. However, in
view of the progress, that I have
made thus far, I have every reason to hope for complete recovery.
Please pray for us!

Bible Conference
(Continued from page one)
find our church on the right side
of 13th.
(3) If you enter Ashland from
the east, you will be on highways
23 and 60 (east), which for a
time are on Winchester Avenue.
Simply stay on Winchester until
you come to 12th Street, then
turn to your left. Go straight for
four blocks until 12th and 13th
become one. Follow 13th Street
south for about a mile and a half,
and you will find our church
building on the right side of the
street.
(4) If you enter Ashland from
the south, you will most likely be
on highway 60, which is 13th
Street. After you reach the city
limits, go about two blocks on
Highway 60 (or 13th Street), and
you will find our church building
on the left side of the street.
To those of you who have
visited with us before, we would
remind you that we live on a hill.
Just down at the foot of the hill
on the west side of 13th Street, is
the church building. In other
words, the church is near to our
home and those of you who know
where we live shouldn't have
any difficulty in finding the
church.

during Conference sessions.
A word also to the parents may
be appropo: You are not welcome
to come here to sleep through a
Conference session, nor to go
sight-seeing, nor to spend your
time elsewhere. (Of course,
mothers with young children that
must have an afternoon nap are
exempt). If you are coming for a
spiritual blessing, we have plenty
of rooms and food which is freely
yours. Otherwise, please do not
attempt to use our Bible Conference as an alibi to pamper your
flesh.
We want you to dome to our
Conference and be our guest.
Rooms and meals are gladly
furnished to all. In fact, we insist you come to Ashland and
let us provide for your entertainment. There are always a few,
though, who think they are putting us to trouble, and therefore,
go to a.hotel or motel. If you insist on doing so, then please stay
at one of the motels we recorrmend in this issue. (See ad on
page 17). Please do us the courtesy of not going to any other.
The only cost any of our readers will have will be their transportation. All rooms and meals
will be furnished freely by Calvary Baptist Church. Already six
beeves are ready, and in our

TAPE RECORDERS
The brethren ask every year
about the matter of tape recorders. By all means, please be sure
to bring your tape recorder with
plenty of tapes. We have ample
facilities in our church building
for hooking up a great number of
recorders. It will be a joy to us to
have you to make a tape and thus
relive the Conference after you
get home.
IF YOU COME BY BUS, TRAIN,
OR PLANE
We will meet all our guests
who come by bus, train, or plane
and take them to the church
building where they will be registered. Then other necessary
transportation will be furnished,
also.
If you come by bus or train,
please phone us. PHONE NUMBER 324-5355. If no answer, call
either 324-8880, 324-9260, or 3242335.
If you come by plane, you will
land at the airport near Ceredo,
West Virginia, just east of Ashland. Please phone us at the numbers above.

in the terms of such a doting
grandfather.
Beloved, if I can, I want to
erase those false, erroneous ideas
from your mind. I hope when you
leave here that you will not think
of God as a big man, nor as
just a man. I hope you will not
think of God as an idol. I certainly hope you will not think of
Him in terms of a doting grandfather, which you are able to
turn any way that you wish, and
change about in any way that
pleases you.

GOD IS A SPIRIT.
We are told that God is a Spirit, for we read:
"GOD IS A SPIRIT: and they
that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth." —
John 4:24.
"Behold my hands and my feet,
that it is I myself: handle me,
and see; for a spirit hath not
flesh and bones, as ye see me
have."—Luke 24:39.
Here the Lord Jesus makes
mention of the fact that in His
present state He was still the
possessor of flesh and bone, but
that a Spirit hath not flesh and
bones as He had. He had not quite
reached the stage yet when He
cast off His natural body. He had
not yet become a spirit being.
Notice again:
"NO MAN HATH SEEN GOD
at any time; the only begotten
Son, which is in the bosom of the
Father, he hath declared him."—
John 1:18.
In the light of these verses. I
would remind you that the Lord
God is a Spirit. That is to say,
you cannot see Him; He cannot
freezer lockers. The hog you'll be reached by our senses.
We talk about the five senses,
see on page 19 had twelve hams,
plus a great many pounds of ba- but you cannot reach God with
con. This hog came from a farm these five senses. The fact of the
owned by an Episcopalian in Illi- matter is, God cannot be measurnois, but that hog plans to enter ed. You can measure a man —
the Baptist ministry, this coming -his height, his circumference, and
Labor Day week-end. We hope every organ of his body. But God
you'll be with us to see the "lay- is not to be measured.
I tell you, we ought never to
ing on of hands" — that is, the
hands on forks and knives. All allow ourselves to picture God as
seriously, we do want you with a man. He made the rocks, He
made the trees, He made the
us.
By all means, come to the stars, but He is in none of these.
Conference. You are welcome, No visible, and no bodily likeness
belongs unto God. Would to God
wanted, and invited!
that we might realize that God
is definitely a Spirit.
That was the one thing that
Moses tried his best, throughout
all the wilderness wanderings of
the children of Israel, to impress
(Continued from page one)
that golden calf. which they had upon them that God was not
made like man, but rather, that
made, to be their god.
So I say there are lots of dif- God was a Spirit. Listen:
"Take ye therefore good heed
ferent ideas about God. Some
think of God as a big man, some unto yourselves: for ye saw NO
think of God in terms of an idol, MANNER OF SIMILITUDE on
but I think most people look at the day that the Lord splice unto
God in the Sense of an old dot- you in Horeb out of the midst of
ing grandfather.
the fire: Lest ye corrupt yourThey say there is nothing quite selves, and make you a graven
as obnoxious as an old doting image, the similitude of any figgrandfather, who never sees any- ure, the likeness of male or fething wrong in what his grand- male, The likeness of any beast
children do, but rather, every- that is on the earth, the likeness
thing they do is perfectly all of any winged fowl that flieth in
right. Even when they do wrong, the air, The likenes of any thing
he can forgive them easily. I that creepeth on the ground, the
think most people think of God (Continued on page 4, column 5)
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When The Roll Is
Called Up Yonder,
Will You Be There?
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PARK STREET PULPIT!
NO MORE COMPLETE SETS AVAILABLE
VOLUME ONE, TWO, FIVE, AND SIX ARE ALL SOLD OUT!

TCliOr Cults such CS—

Astrology
Spiritism
Theosophy
Christian Service
Rosicrucianism

Jehovah's
Witnesses

Anglo- I srcelism

Unitarianism

Mormonism
Seventh Day
• Adventism

$3.95

I
1

Wot Ihis truly trust-worthy guide as to major cults 1
atit.nrst printed in 1938 and is now in its fourth i
!
—1 Over 400 pages; cloth bound.

CHILDREN
We want you to feel free to
bring your children. Several
families always do. However, we
expect your children to attend
all the conference sessions, just
as we expect all adults. Calvary
Baptist Church is happy to provide meals and rooms for all our
guests, but only that you might
attend the Conference and be
spiritually blest thereby. We do
not allow any children to stay on
the grounds where meals are served (which is Bro. Gilpin's home)

2E

We Have:
Volume 3

34 copies

Volume 4

40 copies

$1.50 each
postage extra
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This is the greatest buy cf Spurgeon's works ever offered.
Order from Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky

Satan covets a tired man and uses him.

written law was given at Sinai.
As I see it, there can be only
one explanation to all this, and that
is, God gave His laws to Adam
and they were handed down from
generation to generation by word
of mouth. They did not have all
the entire Bible. They did not
need all the teachings concerning the church. But they were
"Can you explain Romans 5:13, "Sin is not imputed."
given that which they needed. The
law was put in writing at Sinai,
from ELLOGAO which means to
but they had been in possession
charge to one's account. Now, if
of some of the law all the time,
HOBBS
Cain's sin was not charged to his
else how could Abraham have
account, then he has long since
Rt. 2 Box 182
kept it? And since they had the
made
up
with
his
brother
Abel,
Ohio
McDermott,
oral law of God all the time, the
because there is no enmity in sins of those wicked people were
RADIO SPEAKER
Heaven. If that wicked generaaind MISSIONARY
imputed, or charged to them. And
tion upon whom God sent the since their
sins were charged to
Kings Addition
flood did not have any sins charg- them, they are in
Baptist Church
Hades today
ed to their account they are bask- suffering because of
them.
loath Shore, Ky.
ing in our Saviour's love today.
And if Nimrod, the "daddy" of
When there is no law, there is Mystery Babylon (the Roman
no sin, for sin is the transgres- Catholic Church) did not have his
Ausimr
sion of God's law. (See I John 3: sins charged to him, then he has
means
of
his
reached
Heaven
by
FIELDS
4). This is what the Bible teaches.
However, it also teaches us that "new way to God" which he
4110 High Street
Cool Grove, Ohio
even though sin is not imputed formulated. Do you believe that?
No,
you
don't.
Then,
if
all
these
(or charged), death reigns, (Rom.
PASTOR,
5:14). My friends, all people wicked people before Sinai are
Arabia Baptist
reap the penalty of Adam's sin. not in Heaven, why are they in
Church
Every person is guilty of sin and Hades if their sins were not
Arabia, Ohio
*will be judged accordingly unless charged bo them?

Votede Examiteet

FORUM

JAMES

there is a work of grace.
What does this verse mean?
It simply is another passage that
teaches there are degrees of punishment as deeply or severely as
the one who has heard and rejected. I realize that there are some
who do not believe that there are
degrees of punishment, but there
are always some who reject even
the most plain teachings of God's
Word. Matt. 11:22 says, "But I
say unto you, it shall be more
tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at
the day of judgment, than for
you." "And that servant, which
knew his lord's will, and prepared not himself, neither did according to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes. But he that
knew not, and did commit things
worthy of stripes shall be beaten
with few stripes. For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall
be much required: and to whom
men have committed much, of
him they will ask the more."
(Luke 12:47,48). Romans 2:6 says
that God will render to every
man according to his deeds and
Born. 12:12 tells us that they who
.sin without the law shall perish
without law and they who sin in
the law shall be judged by the
law.
•••••••.11..1.•

We are told in the verse before
us that "sin is not imputed when
there is no law." Now if our Bible were like a dime novel, we
could have learned all about it
long ago. But Scriptures are more
like a flowing well. When you
have learned one thing about a
certain passage there is always
another thing to be learned about
it. We will never learn it all. But
that is no excuse for us not to
study the Scriptures. A thirsty
man would never say, since I cannot drink all the water from that
flowing well, I just won't drink
any of it. So, though we can never fathom the depths of this verse
before us, let us see what we can
get from it. Could it be that the
first part of this verse "For until
the law sin was in the world" is
speaking of sin being in the world
before the written law was given
at Sinai? I believe that it is. But
the thing we need to see is that
nowhere in the Scriptures are
we told that there was no law
before Sinai. In Gen. 4:3, 4 we
should see that Cain and Abel
had an appointed time to bring
their offering unto the Lord, an
appointed place to bring it to,
and an appointed offering to
bring. In Heb. 11:4 we are told
that "By faith Abel offered unto
God a more excellent sacrifice
than Cain." If these men had to
guess at what to offer, how could
Abel's offering be faith? In Rom.
10:17 we learn that "Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by
the Word of God." If Abel had
never heard any Word of God,
how could he have faith? He
simply had to have heard the
Word of God in order for him to
have faith. In Gen. 26:5 we read,
that "Abraham obeyed my voice,
and kept my charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my
laws." How could Abraham keep
God's laws if he did not have
God's laws to keep? Please remember that Abraham lived
hundreds of years before the

T,

god rests a tired man and inspires him.

This verse was written to further explain verse 12, where the
Holy Spirit and revealed that we
became sinners as the result of
the sin of one man (Adam), and
the result of that sin was death.
The Holy Spirit knowing that
man would object to the thought
that he is a sinner in Adam, and
God would not be just to Condemn him where there is no law,
placed verse 13 in the Scriptures
to prove to man that there has
always been a law under which
God can, and does, condemn every son of Adam.
The verse under consideration
gives to us positive proof that
sin did not commence with the
giving of the Mosaic law, but was
in the world from Adam until
Moses. If sin were here, there
had to be law; for sin is not imputed where there is no law. Now
let us turn again to God's Word
to give further proof that though
the Mosaic Law was not yet given, men were under law and
thus they were sinners.
"For when the Gentiles which
have not the law, do by nature
the things contained in the law,

these having not the law, are a
law unto themselves: which

shows the work of the law written in their hearts, their consciE.G.
ence also bearing witness, and
COOK
their thoughts the meanwhile. accusing
or else excusing one an701 Cambridge
other." Rom. 2:14-15.
Birmingham, Al.,
Though these Gentiles did not
BIBLE TEACHER
have a written law, yet they had
a law. Their own conscience
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
showed forth their guilt before
God. Furthermore no man could
Birmingham, Al..
accuse or condemn another unless
there was some moral standard to
judge by; neither could one ex"Blessed (happy) is the man
cuse another unless there were
unto whom the Lord imputeth
rules to govern by.
.not iniquity." Psa. 32:2.
Some may object and say, "If
And "Blessed (happy) is the
there was a law before the Mosaic
snan to whom the Lord will not
law, what was the purpose of the
'impute sin." Rom. 4:8.
giving of the law?" The law was
Impute here in Rom. 5:13 is
given to add to the gravity of the
filmastsmso.oimistsommwo.ess.osoimassinwoimm.o.imiso.sawo.mil offense.
"Wherefore then serveth the
law? It was added because of
transgression." Gal. 3:19.
The law was added to make
known to the transgressor the seriousness of breaking the comBy
mandments of God. The written
law was added to the law of conMARVIN R. VINCENT
science thus revealing the sin in
all of our evil works.
4 Volumes
"What shall we say then? Is
the law sin? God forbid. Nay,
over 3200 Feces
I had not known sin, but by the
law." Rom. 7:7.
The law then is not the cause
of sin and death, but is the revelator of it. Many in our time believe that one is condemned because one violates the law of
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preMoses. This is in error for it is
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
not the breaking of the Mosaic
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
Law that makes men sinners, but
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
rather the sin of Adam is that
Rare combination of scholarship end simplicity.
which condemns the race, which

Paul explains to us in verse 12.
Therefore apart from law, sin
was not imputed. Nevertheless
it was there before Moses, and is
to be reckoned with. This is manifest, for by sin came death, and
death reigned from Adam to
Moses. Even in cases where there
was no wilful, conscious or deliberate sin.
"Even over them that had not
sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression." Verse 14.
During the time between Adam and Moses, infants came to
the place of death, though not
actually, wilfully committing sin,
yet they were sinners, for the
wages of sin is death. Read Rom.
6:23. Thus Paul gives positive
proof that those who died in this
time must have possessed Adam's
fallen nature. There is a rule of
nature which can never be violated: like produces like. Adam
c'ould not produce a saint. All he
could bring forth was another sinner.
"For in Adam all die." I Car.
15:22.
"Who can bring a clean thing
out of an unclean? not one." Job
14:4.
To me, proof cannot be clearer.
The sin of Adam brought about
our death both spiritual and physical, rather than the action of
the sinner violating the law of
Moses. There is no solution to the
problem of infants suffering, and
death coming to them except that
the fall of the race was in Adam
— not the actual sin of them individually.

ROY
MASON
Radio Minister
Baptist
Preacher
Aripaka, Florida

The meaning is that sin is not
charged, or set to the credit, of
the person who has committed
the sin.
Paul is saying that by one
man's transgression, sin came into
the world, and according to the
warning of God death came as a
result. Adam's posterity has inherited Adam's fallen nature, and
death is the natural result of their
sinning. However the law of the
Ten Commandments was not
given for a long while, and people were not chargeable for things
against which God had given no
law. The same thing is true today. Suppose that you are arrested and taken before the
court. It develops that there is
no law against the thing that
the officer arrested you for.
In that case you are set free.
There are various traffic laws
and regulations for which one can
be arrested and fined today.
Thirty years ago, when traffic
was not congested, there was no
law against some of the things
against which laws have been
passed in recent times. Until the
laws were passed there was no
arrest and fine for doing the
things that are now unlawful to

offense it
do. Where no law is,
not imputed.
There is a wonderful sitle„
this question of imputation. Se's
people expect to be saved
keeping the Ten Command°le .
yet when examination is
1,,t. is revealed that they have
kept at them." Every
person has to admit thate1tIZ
have broken the laws of G s,',.
one having sinned can by a sPr;;j
abundance of goodness paY.,
their past sin indebtedness.
practice of "doing penance'.
Pt
attempt to make amends fet ;
affliction, ,,,,
sins, through self
60.
it is no good. Men find tile
selves in a helpless state but tbi
provides the solution througb
imputation of the righte01141
sin
of Christ. He paid the
in His death on the cross.
that payment is "imputed" er,s,
believer.
to the credit of the
Bible says, "Blessed is the!„oi
to whom the Lord imputetP,is
iniquity." That blessed rite
every believer — every trillY[fof
ed person. Christ died to PaYtuff,
my sins, past, present and 112:011
That's the reason I can't as
ati
from grace" — all my
charged to Christ's accoullA
his righteousness is imPutv.
me.
‘
1.•• •

e1lag ... God'
three),
(Ccntinued from page - sifi
I/I/ •••••
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likeness of any fish that
waters beneath the earth: oil
lest thou lift up thine eV°
heaven."—Deut. 4:15-19. 0

In these verses Moses i'
phasizing the fact that Ged,!'1111
to be worshipped as an
God is not to be considere'..01
man or as a beast; that fie;st
to be considered as the ctae 16
constellations that are ab°1̀,0if
Instead, he is trying to elliP:i ..
tori
'
the fact that God is a Spill
d
•
.0,
is
it
that
recognize
I
%if
to
mortal.
us, who are
God in terms as a Spirit. la 0
used to seeing. We are tIsaril4
11ee 0
smelling. We are used to .v
We are used to feeling. we 01
used to tasting. In fact, *0 ff
s
used to approach people
- c
as the five senses are c . 6 Iv pl it
However, I would renItlispiit k'
that God is definitely 2,14/ ts4
k,i:
pifil ptt
9proo
mtoorreecnoogrnliezses thatn `1
n
Woethiang
re
it, and we are not to aP4Die lit
apr
unto H
a imnianas. we would
II
GOD IS A TRINITY.
We read:

1011)
"The grace of the Lord -0
off
o
CHRIST, and the love up ckl
and the communion
SPIRIT, be with you
y all• ati
--Gal. 13:14.
,
5,,
7
6
4
You will notice in thi
that all three persons in ti'" Or
head are mentioned.
about the grace of the
us, the love of God, the
and the communion of tbeccoll
'
Spirit. You can see that go
spoken of in this Passa
Scripture as a TrinitY. .ssel
:
pei ospepr,1
theewris
loik
fThere
sorip
Scripture m
thaanty
(Continued on page 25, ecw-
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Chrithan not involved in some way in /he wor-k of extending the gospel misses a blessing.

FIVE

ts0 BIBLE CONFERENCE
Sponsored By CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, Ashland, Kentucky

LABOR DAY WEEK-END — Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4, 1967
See Full Announcement In This Week's Issue Of This Paper

Race Of Prophecy In Relation To Israel
tLO. WELLIE MIDGLEY
Truman, Minn.

Israel. I will not take your time Plato taught philosophy, or Hemerely to repeat what we have rodotus wrote history, or Homer
recorded his Iliad of traditions
4 SaY then, Hath God cast read in our newspapers.
and memorials, the nation of
Historical Background
people? God forbid."—
Israel was an organized, well' 11:1.
For upwards of 4000 years established and civilized
people.
0
the out-break of this new amid all civilizations and under
Israel had a literature before
• tween Israel and the Arab
terimr,,,,sittoaarefit
Ltd Its a few days ago, I have
Pn`
Of
the
Lord
to
lay
°Ike
the message I announced

14,7 his

o
be
ot

A New Year Begins

"He canw to my desk with a quivering lip,
The task was done.
I want a new sheet, dear teacher, he said,
I've spoiled this one.
I took the sheet so stained and blotted
And gave him a new one all unspotted,
And into his tired eyes smiled,
Do better, now, my child.

While the earth was bending
to the sway of the Babylonian
monarch, or shuddering beneath
the tread of the Persian myriads,
or wondering at the lightning
rapidity and irresistible bravery
of Alexander and his armies, and
other highlights of world history,
even down to Napoleon, what
was the counsel of God concerning Israel during those long times
of commotion and change? Had
God cast away His people whom

I came to God's throne with a quivering soul,
The year was done.
!last thou a new sheet, dear Father, I said,
I've spoiled this one.
In place of the sheet so soiled and blotted,
He gave me a new one all unspotted
And into mu tired heart smiled,
Do better, now, my child."

t1d. Wellie Midgley

eeki The Communist propa;favors the Arabs while
'S a favoritism for Israel
United States. However,
ttillst remember
that we have
llions of dollars in forork t141,,,i'd to the Arab nations.
I
Or itt,to deal with God's promProphecies concerning

all conditions of government,
there has existed a distinct people with laws, habits and customs
that are distinctly their own. The
history of the Jewish race is
without a parallel in human history. The Golden Age of Israel's
glory under her great kings,
David and Solomon, was long before the days of Greece and
Rome. Long before Socrates and

SAUCY HAM SLICE

c
c--Always
something
new to do with
MUSSELMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE

Cook the special flavor of NIusselinan's Apple
Sauce(sweet'n'tart) right into the horn and you
have a wonderful new surprise for linner.
Quiok, easy, SUN to please—any dov!
1. In skillet over low heat.
brown 1-19 slice ready..lo. .e5Nnat...„
eat Ham in 1 Tahlesp. Brown
Sugar and 1 Tablvsp. Butler
or Margarine.
n. Turn ham over. Mix together can or jar 311'SSB1.•
MAN'S Apple Sauce (IllNul
1.1b.), 1 Tablesp. 1Tr00
Sugar and t Wasp. crow.
Cloves. Pour around hum.
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3. Cook about 20 minutes
enure. Serves 4.
Also s.solosls In tang
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leaders and lawgivers like Moses,
statesmen like Joseph in Egypt
and Daniel in Babylon, a king
like David, or a wise man like
Solomon. No nation has ever produced men like the Hebrew
prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Daniel. Of course, we
must mention that Man, who is
above all men, the Man of Galilee, the Lord Jesus Christ, who
is "of the tribe of Judah."

He foreknew? Through all that
turmoil of Gentile times, God's
purpose concerning Israel had
remained sure.
The children of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob have been scattered
and peeled, meted out and trodden down as invaders have spoiled their land like overflowing
rivers. However, when the iniquity of the Gentiles is full,
God's patience will be exhausted, and the children of Israel will
come into remembrance again
and they will then be gathered
into their own land according to
Bible prophecies on the subject.
PROPHETIC FOREGROUND
The key to the future of Israel as a nation is found in Dan.
9:24-27. If we understand this
passage, our difficulty with the
remainder of Hebrew prophecy
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
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most nations had letters. That
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No nation in history has ever
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sheltered and guided by the pillars of cloud and fire. By their
shout and the sound of ram's
horns the walls of a besieged
city fell down •flat. The sun and
the moon stopped in their courses
to give them time to slay their
enemies. The angel of the Lord
defended them by slaying 185,000 Assyrians at one time,
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Ecumenical Minded Baptists
One of the most interesting
things I have ever done is to
research Baptist church history.
Naturally, it is a broad field,
and in such study one strays into many nooks and crannies of
history.
One illustration which has stuck
in my mind concerns persecution under the inquisition in the
1300s. As you may know, the inquisition was organized shortly
after 1200 and existed almost
until the 1900s. Its effectiveness
was somewhat shorter. However,
this one incident was particularly
outstanding. It seems that there
were two heretical preachers living in what is now southern
France. In order for them to practice their religion, to preach their
beliefs, they had to actually live
in the woods. These men were
Albigensians. They lived in the
day when the papal inquisition
was near the height of its power.
Naturally, the inquisitors were
after them. In the records of the
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people to whom these men wit- said, "The greatest barrier on the
nessed would confess to the in- road to Rome is the inquisition.'
quisitors that they (the Albigen- 'Some people try to apologize for
sians) had tried to hereticate it. They say you have to look at
them (make Albigensians of the age in which they lived. Or
them). For 25 years, off and on, they will say it was a mistake.
the description of these two men But I want to say that it is the
were noted by various witnesses. most reprehensible, the most foul,
Finally they were captured, tor- the most abominable institution,
tured, and forced to tell all they that ever existed on the face of
had done. One of them weakened the earth. Just this week in talkunder torture; he confessed and, ing to a Catholic girl, I found
if I remember correctly, was im- that she only thought of the inprisoned for life. The other man quisition as having
existed in
was, of course, burned at stake.
Spain, and that it was completely
Is it then any wonder, that a under the domination of the
How do we know these things.
Well in the original records, the great historian around 1900-1920 Spanish King. Friend, the inqui-

inquisition as noted by the great
historian of the inquisition, Henry
Charles Lea, the case of these
men is fully recorded. For a
period of — I know it is hard
to believe, but here it is — 25
YEARS, these men were pursued
by the inquisitors, who could
never seem to get there in time.
That's right. For 25 long years
these men lived in the woods,
fleeing from one place to another, yet trying all the while
to minister to their followers and
to make converts.
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: ----4-(14 Plcrce of Prophecy
tirmed from page five)
greatly diminished. The
Dredictions will be easily
ed in their respective placwe understand this key
Of prophecy. Because
Will apply the prophetic
•s to themselves, and will
little or nothing for the
411 wrote three great prochapters in Romans: chapPast; chapter 10, the
Chapter 11, the future
He shows that the
ges were branches of a wild

olive tree, and the Jews were
the natural branches. Note Romans 11:15-18.
In Daniel 9 we find Daniel
studying books which told him
the seventy years were nearly
expired (verse 2). Jeremiah 25:11
had told of the seventy years.
Daniel gave himself to prayer
and supplications. Daniel was
studying these times in the first
year of Darius (9:1). Nebuchadnezzar reigned 45 years, but he
conquered Jerusalem in the second year of his reign, or 44
years. El-Merodach reigned 22
years in Babylon, Belshazzar
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longue never slops in ils place.

three years, and now Darius one
year, for a total of 70 years.
The law for that land of Israel
required one year in seven for
rest and no crop was to be planted. The children of Israel had
disobeyed that law. God spoke
through Jeremiah that those people would be put out of their
land for seventy years. According to 2 Chron. 36:21 this captivity was "until the land had enjoyed her sabbaths, to fulfil three
score and ten years."
While Daniel was praying, Gabriel came and informed him that
seventy weeks, or heptads, were
determined upon Daniel's people
and upon the holy city (v. 24).
The main feature of this 9th
chapter is this 70 weeks. This
passage is rightly called "the
backbone of all prophecy." If we
misinterpret this passage, all
other prophetic themes must be
bent in accordance with our misinterpretation here. Daniel had
been concerned with that seventy year sabbath, and that 490 year
period when one year in seven
had not been observed. Now Gabriel speaks of 70 heptads of
years. A "heptad" must be interpreted according to whatever
subject is under consideration at
that time. Therefore, in dealing
with these heptads of verse 24,
we are dealing with seventy
sevens of years.
This cycle of seventy weeks is
divided into three parts. These
490 years are distinctly determined upon Daniel's people Israel
and upon the holy city, Jerusalem. Therefore, the time only
counts when there is a remnant
in Jerusalem, and owned of God
as His people. God's time clock
for Israel only operates at certain times. The time of this prophecy begins with the going forth
of the commandment to restore
and to build Jerusalem (verse
25). There is a command to build
a house at Jerusalem in Ezra 1:2.
Then in Ezra 7:13, Artaxerxes
made a decree of liberty for all
to go on their own freewill to
help build that house at Jerusalem. But in Nehemiah 2 we
find the decree we need. In Neh.
1, we find Nehemiah received a
report concerning Jerusalem, and
then he mourned over the con-
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Yesterday's Sun Went Down
Last Night
"Yesterday's sun went down last night
And the sun of tomorrow is 'yet to rise.
Only the sky of today is bright
Over the path where our journey lies.
We that would come to the goal at last,
Must wait to dream beside the way.
There is hope for the future
And help from the past,
But for work there is only today.
Yesterday's thread was used at eve,
And the thread of tomorrow is not yet spun,
Only today may our shuttle weave
Strands of gold in the webb begun.
Heed, weave this lesson, and hold it fast,
Hold it and heed it along life's way.
There is hope in the future
And help from the past,
But for work there is only today.
Author Unknown
dition of the city. He reports to
the king (ch. 2:3). and Artaxerxes issued a decree to rebuild
the city and the wall. Nehemiah
was to superintend the work.
This 490 year period began in
the month Nisan in the 20th year
of Artaxerxes Longimanus. The
seven weeks, or 49 years, are
probably the time required to
complete the restoration of the
city and the wall. Then there is
another 62 weeks, or 434 years,
between the edict and the coming of Messiah as a Prince. This
Anointed Prince is none other
than the Lord Jesus Christ, a
priest forever after the order of
Melchizedek. We note that Zech.
6:13 tells us that He shall be a
priest upon his throne. When in
past history has our Lord presented Himself as a priest and
a king? It was not at His birth
because he was only known as
the carpenter's son. It was not
during his earthly ministry,
though he was anointed by the
Spirit and revealed Himself as a
priest by teaching the people, yet
on one occasion they would take

Him by force and make Him a
king. But He passed through their
midst and went on His way.
At His entry into Jerusalem
four days before His death, His
manner changed and He allowed
the crowd to sing, "Blessed be
the King which cometh in the
name of the Lord." Now the
starting point of these heptads
of years was when that edict
was issued. The conclusion of
the 69 heptads, or 483 years was
at this time when Christ rode
into Jerusalem .on the colt. According to Ussher's chronology,
ordinarily received as the most
accurate chronology, Artaxerxes
came to his throne in 474 B.C.
His 20th year would be 454 B.C.
When we add 183 years we come
to 29 AD. It is now allowed that
Christ was born four years earlier
than the change of our calendar
allows, thus He was 33 years old
in 29 AD, the year of His death.
You will also notice that the
months correspond. The Jews
might have known the very day
on which to expect their Messiah
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Poor? No, of course not! Why! how could I be,
When Christ, the King, is taking care of me?
Tired? Sometimes; — yes, more than tired; but then,
I know a place where I can rest again!
Lonely? Ala, well I know the aching blight;
But now — I've got Jesus with me day and night.

SANDER
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Burdens? I have them; oft they press me sore,
And then — I lean the harder, trust the more.
Worthy? Oh, no! The marvel of it is
That I should know such boundless love as His!
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And so, I'm rich; with Christ I am "pint heir,"
Since He once stooped my poverty to share.
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Place of Prophecy
(Continued from page seven)
according to that edict and this
prophecy in Dan. 9. Zechariah
told them the manner of His
entry into the city.
Messiah, the Prince, moved toward Jerusalem and wept over
the city from the heights of
Olivet. He offered Himself a King
to the daughter of Zion, but, she
saw no beauty in Him that she
should desire Him. He was despised and rejected and just four
days later that fickle crowd
changed their message from the
enthusiastic "Hosanna" and exultant "blessed" to the discordant
shout of a riotous mob, "Crucify
him, crucify him." He endured
the horrors of that night when
he gave His back to the smiters
and His cheek to them that
plucked off the hair, and He hid
not His face from shame and
spitting. Then came the mocking

trial in which the judges bribed
false witnesses who gave incoherent testimony. Then at length
the Anointed One was cut off.
Daniel says, "but not for himself." The literal rendering suggests, "there was nothing for
him." There were none of the
glories which were to surround
the person of Messiah. Instead of
appearing as King of Kings, He
was found in the form of a
servant.
During His lifetime He was
so far from possessing a kingdom
and an everlasting dominion that
He had no where to lay His
head, and He was soon cut off
from the land of the living. His
painful mission in those days was
to bear our griefs and to carry
our sorrows; to be wounded for
our transgressions and bruised
for our iniquities; and to receive
the chastisement which should
bring peace to us that by His
stripes we should be healed. He
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came to make His soul an offering for sin. By pouring out His
soul unto death, He was numbered with the transgressors and
He bore the sins of many. He
was cut off and "there was nothing for him" so far as kingly
glory was concerned at that time.
FUTURE PROSPECTS
• There is a distinct break be-tween the end of the 483rd year
and the seven years which still
remain to be fulfilled. There is
a very definite gap separating
the 69th week from the 70th
week. This prophecy now speaks
of vengeance which shall follow
the cutting off of Messiah. The
city, the sanctuary, or Jerusalem
and the temple, shall be destroyed. Now Jerusalem and the tern-

'•

pie were destroyed by the Romans under Titus about 40 years
after the death of Christ, but
there is no mention of this last
heptad or seven years. The interval continues. The spiritualizing and the allegorizing expositors go through all kinds of
spiritual contortions and mental
gymnastics to try to place this
last heptad somewhere in past
history. But their misinterpretations are found in their expositions and preachments all the
way from Genesis to Revelation.
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But to retrace our steps,
Then we are told that there and the sanctuary were the
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The Wounds Of Jesus
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tisjah 52:14
David too viewed the cross
"His visage (body)
rred more than any man, when he divinely declared in
it,
• s form more than the sons Psalms 22, "My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me?"
are to be
true to the whole He says about Christ, "that dogs
-t taeI of God, but out of all the compassed Him, and they pierced
from God's Word we His hands and His feet." Psalms
.111t Preach on,
there ir one 22:16 David said this by divine
':sle that is
doubtless the great- inspiration about one thousand
all doctrines. That is the years before Christ was nailed to
Of God" as expressed in the cross.
The Cross of Christ was not an
' rc'ss of Christ."
'
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(4Cwe Would fail me to call your afterthought with God when man
0.,61,°11 to the many passages in sinned. For Jesus, God's son, sat
Testament that point us down with God the Father and
God the Holy Spirit in the etere suffering
Saviour. Isaiah,
1)roPhet of Redemption, tells nal council when the plan of relie agonized there on the demption was drawn up. Jesus
us when he says, "He agreed in eternity to come to
estlised and rejected of men; earth in the fullness of time, to
give His life a ransom for many,
CI
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sorrow and acquainted that is for all that God had given

:
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of God and afflict4tttp
: Was wounded for our
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essil3ns, bruised for our
t4de,'"s^ When His soul was
4is
‘st offering for our sins and
striPes we are healed."
foresaw by faith
It it. of Christ and wrote
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to Him. He was in the plan of
God as a lamb slain before the
foundation of the world.
John indicated that in Revelation 13:8 as he wrote about Him,
"who loved us, and washed us
from our sins in His own blood."
Peter also was not silent as he
recalled the death of Christ and
was mindful of His own sins that
helped nail Jesus to the tree when
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Peter in the first Epistle, second
chapter, 24th verse says, "Who
His own self bare our sins in His
own body on the tree, that we,
being dead to sins,' should live
unto righteousness: by whose
stripes ye were healed." Yes, the
cross occupied no little place in
the preaching of Peter.
But my friends consider the
Apostle Paul. To me there never
lived a greater human being. He
was a scholar, but he never gloried in his scholarships. He was
a Jew from the tribe of Benjamin, but he never gloried in his
rich ancestry. He was a born
leader among men, but he never
gloried in his ability to move men.
He was ambitious, but he never
sought personal gain. He was a
man of quenchless enthusiasm,
but he never gloried in his superior zeal. He was a philosopher,
but he never made philosophy
the subject of a single discourse.
He had one theme above all others and that was "Christ and Him
Crucified." He might have
preached about "Christ the Orator," or "Christ the Poet," or
"Christ the Scientist," or "Christ
the Socialist," but he did not.
His testimony was, "I determined
not to know anything among you,
save Jesus Christ and Him crucified." He cries out "God forbid
that I should glory save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
of which the world is crucified
unto me and I unto the world."
Paul gloried in the Cross, and so
must we. I think by God's grace,
I have preached on the cross
more than anything else. This is
the gold mine in God's Word.

18 The Vicarious Suffering of
30. The Testings the cross op
the cross.
plies.
19. The Liberty the cross gives.
31. The Love the cross com •
20. The Enemies the cross mends.
makes_
32. The Heaven the cross
21. The Character the cross creates.
builds.
33. The Hell the cross destroys.
22. The Remission of Sins the
If there was ever a subject that
cross insures.
is inexhaustible, the Cross of
23. The Peace the cross pro- Christ is that subject.
duces.
How we love to sing songs
24. The Atonement the cross about the Cross, just to mention
effects.
a few you should remember.
25. The Victories the cross
1. The Old Rugged Cross.
gains.
2. The Way of the Cross Leads
26. The Redemption the cross Home.
brings.
3. At the Cross.
27. The Soul-food the cross fur4. Nailed to the Cross.
nishes.
5. Beneath the Cross.
28. The Standing before Uod
6. Must Jeasus Bear the Cross
the cross establishes.
Alone.
29. The Covenant the cross con7. Near the Cross.
firms.
(Continued on page 10, column 1)
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• SMOOTHNESS
• EASY FLESHING
• BREED CHARACTER
• ACCENT ON BEEF

with
STOCKMASTER
ALL-STEEL
FEED BUNKS
• Long life
• Can't rot
• Saves feed
• Easy to move

STOCKMASTER
Stockmaster steel feed bunks
outlast wooden bunks many
years, giving extra long, repairfree life. Rounded bottom keeps
cattle and hogs out of bunks.
Waste is eliminated because
feed is always in the center of
the bunks ... not in cracks or
corners.
The heavy, one-piece galvanized body is braced eight ways
for added strength and is
coated with non-toxic, black
asphalt to prevent rust and
corrosion.
KINGMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS

STOCKMASTER
Box 27
St. Joseph, Missouri
Please send free information on:
0 Steel Feed Bunks 0 Fenceline Bunks
Name
Street or RFD
lawn

State

Clean your farm equipment FASTand EASY!

MONTH UNTIL
Calvary Baptist
Church's
ANNUAL

BIBLE
CONFERENCE
SEPTEMBER 1-4 (

You Expect More From

ESPALIER
A

You Get le

ttettl'iLts'
. is' one of the finest Shorthorn farms in the Midkenti_wIr. Lyle DeWitt, the owner, is one of the finest
Mr. „urnen in the country. We became acquainted with
15ec eWitt several years ago, and over the years we have
-"Le exceedingly good friends. It is my privilege to
10 rflend to the readers of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Frit-"Y your Shorthorn breeding stock from Espalier
Q1:ti•
14 You will say the same thing concerning the cattle
(;11h.rse owner-they are both tops in their fields.-John R.
s "41, Jr.

ESPALIER FARMS
Telephones 429-4493 or 423-2159

SOUTH PARK

DECATUR, ILL.

This is the hidden treasure o
great price.
What stirring, stimulating sermons come from preaching on
the cross. "For the preaching of
the cross is to them that perish
foolishness; but unto us which
are saved it is the power of God."
Listen to a few sermon topics
on the Cross.
1. The Challenge of the cross
2. The Calamity of the cross.
3. The Cries around the cross.
4 The Claims of the cross.
5. The Finished Work of Christ
on the cross.
6. The Seven Miracles of the
cross.
7. The Seven Last Words of
Christ on the cross.
8. The Relation of Barabbas to
the cross.
9. The Relation of John to the
cross.
10. The Relation of Peter to the
cross.
11. The Relation of Judas to the
cross.
12. The Relation of Pilate to
the cross.
13. The Deeper Meaning of the
cross.
14. The Dynamo or Power of
the cross.
15. The Magnetism of the cross.
16. The Necessity of the cress.
17. The Motive behind the
cross.

Century PORTABLE
Cil[1.=IPGA g@CLgQ
(500 pounds)Mj\rilEn
• Peels-off grease, dirt and
grime with cold (or warm)
water, under high pressure!
• Extremely portable-works
wherever there's water and
electricity!
• Uses full line of Century
Liquid Concentrates -"a
little goes a long way!"
• Exclusive 3-way valve lets
you change from one liquid
concentrate to another without draining tank.

"Works like a car wash on wheels"
Protect your big investment in farm equipment by
periodic cleaning to reduce wear and rust, to cut costly
downtime, to make equipment last longer for a higher
trade-in value! Clean pens, bins and milking equipment to avoid loss from disease and to meet increasingly rigid sanitation requirements. With periodic cleaning, the increased trade-in value of even one piece of
farm equipment can exceed the eost of a Century
Washer!

SEND FOR DETAILS OF NEARB6T DEALER

CENTURY
Engineering Corporation
CEDAR RAPIDS, I.WA 52401
Also Manufacturers Of Century Sprayers and
Fork Lift Tractor Attachments

The mat who does as he pleases is seldom pleased with whal 12e does.
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BEST WISHES FROM

Sears
0

Ashland's Most Complete Department Store

SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPANY
DIAL 325-7721

1700 WINCHESTER AVENUE
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ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
I

I want to speak about the
PHYSICAL SUFFERING of Jesus and mention these five different kinds of wounds.
1. The first I will mention is
CONTUSION:
The contused wound is a bruise
caused by a blunt instrument like
a reed, or a rod, or even a fist.
Mark 15:19 says, "They smote
Him on the head with a reed."
Then in John 18:22, "One of the
officers which stood by struck
Jesus with the palm of his hand."
They buffeted Him, smote Him,
and struck Him on the face.
'Listen to what Isaiah says
about it in the 50th chapter and
6th verse. "I gave my back to the
smitters, and my cheeks to them
that plucked off the hair; I hid

back of the Lord Jesus Wes
bare so you could see
of His backbone. The
thmeenOtic,it
Ttehsta
ewbo
saanyds Nin
f
stripes we are healed." ri
was marred more than aril
man.
la
after the
.
TR3A
wound
wound is the

a

The penetrating vy°111
made by a sharp Pohl'
as a thorn. Matt. 27.
when they had platted
of thorns, they put it
head and they bowed
before Him and mocke6
ing, Hail King of the J
(Continued on page 11.

I For the best in farm equipment

the faith speak of the cross on the suffering Saviour's wounded
which our Saviour died.
body. I want you to see Him
This morning I'm going to bound and beaten slapped and
(Continued from page nine)
8. When I Survey the Wondr- preach on the cross of Christ as scourged, mocked and mimicked,
the Holy Spirit enables me, titled torn and tortured, wounded and
ous Cross.
"The Wounds of Jesus." Our text whipped, spat upon, and Satani9. There is a Fountain.
is taken from Isaiah 52:14 "His cally blasphemed.
10. My Hope is Built.
visage (or body) was marred
11. Just As I Am.
Medical science recognizes five
more than any man, and His
12. There is Power in the
different kinds of wounds, and
form more than the sons of men."
Blood, etc., etc.
Jesus suffered them all for us,
I want you to view with me and more.
All these great old hymns of

The Wounds Of Jesus

TVe are glad to have had the privilege of ,making it "ha" for

51 1.
Ask for information on complete King line of farm equIP
and tillage tools from your nearest tractor dealer.

Calvary Baptists in the winter, and ."cold" in the summer. You

KING PLOW CO.

see — we did the heating and the air-conditioning for their new

P. 0. Box 1522
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301

building.

Heating Contractors

BASEMENT BEAUTY...DRY AS A DESERT!

SERVICE — COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL

ECONOMY HEATING COMPANY
DIAL 836-8666

FLATWOODS., KENTUCKY

FOREMOST DAIRIES
OF THE SOUTH
DIVISION OF HOME TOWN FOODS
MILK—ICE CREAM

AN EFFECTIVE CEMENT PAINT
for long-lasting, water tight, attractive
basement wall.
NINE DECORATOR
GUARANTEE
Unconditional money back
guarantee to give effective
water resistant protection
to porous masonry of all
types when applied as directed.

COLORS
Easy to apply.
Won't chip, flake, chalk;
erode,scale,fade,crack.

GET DETAILS NOW AT..

3341 Winchester Avenue
.MitN
CALL 3243104 AND HAVE THE COURTEOU,S IROUTE

SE LWALL PRODUCTS.
7076[Ake Avenue
ELYRIA, OHIO 44035

ri
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it was a pleasure to do the plumbing in the new building of
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Mulvaney Plumbing & Heating
1206 Grandview Drive

STORMY WEATHER

Dial 739-5316
Keep water out of masonry wails above grade, and basement
walls and floors. Simply add "ANTI-HYDRO" to the cement mix
when constructing new homes, or when making repairs to existing walls and floors. "ANTI-HYDRO" hardens cement and concrete mixes, makes them resistant to water and dampness. Used
with satisfaction by home owners, builders, contractors for
almost 50 years.

Catlettsburg, Kentucky
"We come, when you need us"

INCISION.
The incised wound is produced
by a sharp edged weapon, such
as a spear. John 19:34, "But one
of the soldiers with a spear pierced His side, and forthwith came
there out blood and water." John
19:37, "And again another Scripture saith, They shall look on Him
whom they pierced." His body
ORDER DIRECT FROM
was marred more than any man
and His form more than the sons
of men."
These are the five wounds inflicted on the body of Christ
ONE CHURCH STREET
known to medical science, but
this my friends was only the phyCOLFAX, IOWA
sical suffering of Jesus. There is
much more in the cross of Christ
50054
than this.
II. Next I want to say someFREE CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST
thing about the SOCIAL wounds
inflicted on our Saviour.
The Physical Wounds were bad
says about Christ, "They pierced
enough, but the Social Wounds
His hands and His feet." John
were much worse. We could cer20:25. Thomas said, "Except I
from page ten)
not endure them, for He
tainly
hands the print
erusalem thorn is much shall see in His
socially than He
finger suffered more
my
put
and
nails
the
of
/1 ours. It is, I am told,
physically.
did
.
.
e inches in length. With into the print of the nails .
Now as we think of the Social
believe."
Roman soldiers pierced I will not
of Jesus, I want to say
wounds
Jesus was NAILED to the
of Jesus. "Did ere such
about His foes, His
something
sorrow meet, or thorns cross, suspended on earth beSO rich a crown?" He tween heaven and hell. Those
More than any man hands that fed the multitudes,
er suffer. His visage was that healed the sick, that even
Breeders of
raised the dead, were nailed to
Iriore than any man.
fourth wound known to the cross for you. "See from His
science in addition to the head, His hands, His feet, sorWound, the lacerated row and blood flow mingled
the penetrating wound, is down."
d of PERFORATION.
Yes, His visage was marred
erforating wound is pro- more than any one you have ever
an object that pierces known.
the body such as a nail.
5. The fifth wound known to
hrlist in the 22nd chapter medical science is the wound of

ANTI-HYDRO
WATERPROOFING CO.

WHEN YOUR CHURCH
NEEDS
FOLDING BANQUET TABLES

THE MONROE CO.

Wounds Of Jesus
tinued

265 Badger Avenue
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07108
family, and His friends. This was
His society, the people He came
in contact with on earth.
1. His Foes hated Him without
a cause. They were always coming to Him and tempting Him, to
try and find cause whereby they
might put Him to death. They
set up many false witnesses
against Him at His trial. They
said, "He spoke blasphemy, that
He is guilty of death." They insulted His purity, they said, "He
hath a devil." They called Him
"a wine biber, a gluttonous man."
He was the song of drunkards.
They called him a deceiver, and
they called Him mad. They mocked Him, they scorned and scoffed.
This crowd of society that cried
out "Hosanna in the Highest" a
few days earlier, cried out "Crucify Him, Crucify Him," on the

day of His death. Pilate who was
guilty of the greatest miscarriage
injustice, could not find any
fault in Him and yet to satisfy
society, gave sentence that He
should be crucified.
But I think the worse wound
from His foes came when they
imputed that he was a bastard.
That he was born of fornication.
That He was an illegitimate child.
These are some of the wounds
from His foes.
2. Next let us see what the
Scriptures say about His Family.
Jesus said, "That a man's foes
shall be that of his own household." It must have been very
hard for Jesus to get any satisfaction from His brothers and sisters, because the Bible says in
John 7:5, "For neither did His
(Continued on page 12, column 1)
"44kak

Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926

Get Acquainted With COBBLER MOUNTAIN

HEREFORDS

t

"7, BARBED WIRE
MID-STATES'
Made of evenly twisted Copper-Bearing
"Galvannealed" cable. Barbs are well-pointed and uniformly spaced. Availabie in
2-pcint and 4-point types.

MID-STATES FARM FENCE
Buy the fence that gives you the most
tor your money! It's made of CopperBearing steel wire, and Mid-States
"Galvannealing" process fuses a thick
zinc coating right into the wire, outlasting ordinary galvanized fence.
Amazing resistance to rust, oxidation
and corrosion.

MID-STATES "GOLD LOCK" POSTS
The finest steel post available! "T" rail design with curved
face prevents collection of rust-making moisture—no shearing
action—nothing to snag wires during stretching process. "Gold
Lock" fasteners pass through holes in back section of posts,
locking them and line wires securely In place. Impossible to
slip wires up or down. Large anchor plates hold posts tightly
in any soil.

TOP QUALITY PERFORMANCE TESTED HUSKER-PROMINO'S
FOR SALE BY

MID-STATES NAILS
Xtra clean, Xtra sharp, Xtra holding
power; save time, labor, splitting. Bright,
blued, cement coated or galvanized;
50-lb. cartons.

DEL.kPLANO, VERGENIA

MID-STATES STEEL PRODUCTS FOR THE FARM SOLD BY

MID-STATES STEEL & WIRE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE AND WIRE PRODUCTS

CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA 47933

EMerson 4-3411
MRS. JOHN TYSSOWSKI
OWNER

HENRY SANDERS
MANAGER
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Welcome to .

BEAUTICIANS ARE
MADE -- NOT BOR

•

ik.e.s.A &Ave

Enroll now and become an
tont part of America's Beagle/
dustry.

The New Way Of Living In

The Tri-State Area
ENJOY... THE FINEST OF FOOD IN THE
BEAUTIFUL "HUNT ROOM" . . . PLAN A
FAVORITE DINNER IN "THE CHASE
ROOM."

The dignity, prestige and good salary of the P
fessional Beautician can easily be yours.
For Information Call or Write

ASHLAND BEAUTY COLLEGE
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
PHONE 325-3000
1649 GREENUP AVI

(Groups from 15 to 350)
SWIMMING POOL — SAUNA BATH

ikstultakk
THE NATION'S
INNKEEPER®

wC

ASHLAND—IRONTON
U.S. 52 (Grandview Exit) South Point, Ohio
"3 Miles East on 52 From Ashland Bridge"

PIG

T. PAT Off

side desiring to speak with Him,
He simply said, as He looked
(Continued from page eleven) around on them that sat in His
midst, "Behold my mother and
brethren believe on Him."
my brethren. For whosoever shall
He worked faithfully at home do the will of God, the same is
with His foster father in the car- my brother, and my sister, and
penter shop for some years until mother." Mark 3:34, 37.
He was thirty. Then He walked
Yes, His own family thought
70 miles to be baptized of John He had gone crazy, was beside
and entered the ministry. As His Himself, mad, insane, mentally
family heard that He was going unbalanced in thinking that He
around saying that "He was the was the Messiah, God manifested
Messiah, the Son of God, and in the flesh. The unbelief of His
equal to the Father," one day it own brothers and sisters during
was too much for them, so while His earthly ministry wounded
Jesus was teaching in the Temple Him deeply.
they came after Him to take Him
3. The wounds of His foes hurt
home, thinking Him to be insane.
But when He was told that His much, the wounds of His family
mother and brethren were out- hurt Him more, but in relation

The Wounds Of Jesus

to these social wounds, the
wounds of His Friends hurt Him
the most. The very men that He
chose to be His followers and to
carry on His work, were wanted,
at the time He needed them most.
They all forsook Him at the cross.

betrayed Him. He betrayed Him
in two ways. With a counterfeit
kiss of affection as a hypocrite,
and also with a lust and greed
for filthy lucre, sold Jesus for 30
pieces of silver, the price of a
slave. In Zechariah 11:12 we have
the prophecy that was perfectly
fulfilled. "So they weighed for
my price thirty pieces of silver."
Then the Psalmist David writing under the Spirit of God expressed the feelings of Christ
when he penned these words,
Psalms 55:12, 13, "For it was not
an enemy that reproached me;
then I could have borne it; neither was it he that hated me that
did magnify himself against me;
then I would have hid myself
from him; But it was thou, a man
mine equal, my guide, and mine
acquaintance."

Peter followed Jesus afar off
and warmed himself at the devil's fire outside the High Priest's
palace. When he was accused of
being with Jesus, he denied with
an oath, he used profanity, he
cursed Christ and said, "I don't
know Him." When another pointed him out as one of the followers of Christ, "he began to curse
and swear," to save his own skin,
Matt. 26:72, 73.

Psalms 41:9 makes it even more
clearer. "Yea, mine own familiar
friend, in whom I trusted, which
did eat of my bread, hath lifted
up his heel against me." Matt. 26:
56 describes the deep pangs of
sorrow, the awful wounds of being forsaken by His friends not
only in Peter's denial, and Judas'
betrayal but even John who for
a little while stood at the foot
of His cross and then was gone.
Peter denied Him but Judas "But all this was done, that the

'
Scriptures of the prophet
be fulfilled. Then all the
forsook Him, and fled.",
I say the wounds of OS
wounded Him deeply.
III. The wounds of
Jesus Christ went de
physical pain, deeper thsli
suffering, but cut data
depth of His soul in the
UAL WOUNDS, laid on
both Satan and the
God. Both afflicted Hinl
soul was made an offerlag
The old devil that He ha
and the Heavenly Fath
He loved most.
1. The first Messianic
way back in Genesis
that He would be b
Satan on the cross. The
wounds were known II
even before He got to 11'
For the Devil had vis1
many times before. ileb
teaches us that He Was
during the days in HiS
"was in all points tells. 0
as we are, yet without sie
At the cross Satan aft
:
the worst, through T424
Priest, Scribes, and Eld'
were demon possessed W
cried out, "Whosoever
himself a king speaketh
CO
(Continued on page 17,
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PORT-A-FEEDER . .
A new look in an all steel
cattle feeder

tti
"
1.60°"

CD V
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AUTOMATIC OUTDOOR
LIGHTING SERVICE
Added protection, convenience and peace of mind are
yours when you have a Dusk-To-Dawn light installed in that
nighttime problem area around your home or farm. Your
place of business will look more attractive, more inviting, too.
Only $4 monthly is all this automatic service costs and
that includes (1) installation of a modern mercury vapor
light — and a pole if necessary (2)full maintenance,including
replacement of lamps plus (3) all the electricity it uses. The
light switches on at dusk and off at dawn automatically.
For full details call our nearest office right away.

Available in 12, 16, 20 and 24 foot sizes
It can be filled directly from the field or
and pulled to feed area.
ATTACHMENTS FOR GRAIN, SILAGE,
CHOPPED FEEDS OR CHAFF

DAKOTA MFG. CO•
INCORPORATED

1910 SOUTH ROWLEY

POWER COMPANY
A. 1••••tor-Own•d Public Utility

AcCEF•

MITCHELL, SOUTH DAKOTA

NAAPosimi/10
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Phone 605 996-5422

Dial 324-4134

J. B. Beverage Company
Ashland Coca Cola Bottling Co.

Wheeler & Williams
Hardware Co., Inc.

Dial 324-2422

1309 Greenup Avenue

815 Carter Avenue

Ashland, Kentucky

for a

Yellow Cab

Best Wishes From

Formerly

When You Need A Taxi

It Pays To Save At

Rose Hill Burial Park
Dial 324-9919

Ashland Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Ashland, Kentucky

Ashland, Kentucky

te,

First and Peoples
Bank
Russell, Kentucky

Excavating

Back Hoe

Bulldozer

Morris & Fraley
2901 Main Westwood
Dial 325-1907

Complete Banking Facilities

Heavy Hauling

Fill Dirt

End Loader
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COMPLIMENTS OF

RAY SLONE
Sheriff, Boyd County

Ventura Hotel
Welcomes Baptists to
Calvary's Bible Conference
1228 Winchester Avenue
Dial 324-2121
Ashland, Kentucky

2025 - 29th Street
Dial 324-4177
Ashland, Kentucky

COMPLIMENTS OF

Charles M. Daniels
Your County Attorney
Greenup County
Greenup, Kentucky

I.

We extend our greetings for a
great Bible Conference

Best Wishes

Wheeler Nickell Co.

KESCO
Kentucky Electrical Supply Co.
2781 Winchaster Avenue
Dial 324-2173
Ashland, Kentucky

Real Estate
1535 Carter Avenue
Dial 324-5174

Calvary's beautiful Organ and
Piano were purchased from

Wick's Music Company

325 - 14th

Duro
WELCOME VISITORS!

Street

Dial 324-5770
Ashland, Kentucky

MEN'S SHOP

J. P. CONLEY
MAYOR
City of Ashland
Honest Representation for ALL'
NON-PARTISAN
Saturday, September 23, 1967

WELCOMEdid
When Bro. Gilpin doesn't feed you enough,
come see us.

United States Royal Tires

GIOVANNI'S PIZZA

Dial 324-4111

346-13th Street

1435 Greenup Avenue

Dial 325-2588

Ashland, Ky.

Ashland, Kentucky

GREETINGS FROM

YOUR OLD FRIEND

Reynolds Insurance

HACK ESTEP

Agency
314 Kitchen Building
Dial 325-1050
Ashland, Ky.
CY REYNOLDS

DR. SCOTT OF

Mock Bros. Corporation

Jailer of Boyd County
Hopes You Have A Most
Successful Conference

SCOTT DRUGS
Russell, Kentucky
Extends His Greetings to
Pastor Gilpin and all Guests
at the Conference

After nearly a lifetime of acquaintance
with Bro. Gilpin, it is a joy to extend mir
greetings.

Malone Esso Serv. Center
(Right near Calvary Baptist Church)

2839- 13th Street
Dial 325-4113

Tr -State's Leading Value Center

GRE

Big Sandy Furniture, Inc.

ALL TH.
AP

1624 Greenup Avenue
Dial 325-4757

Pa5
of CALV
THEY EXTV
READERS

Following 35 years Personal Friendship, We
Extend Our Greetings to Pastor Gilpin for
a Most Successful Conference.

GERALD LYONS
Circuit Court Clerk
Boyd County

VENETIAN BLINDS
DRAPERY FABRICS
RUGS AND CARPETS

COMPLIMENTS

Dial 325-4774

of

Topping-Christian

Kouns Ashland Oil
1045 Winchester Avenue
Dial 325-9296

A Friend

We Give Top Value Stamps

2431 Winchester Avenue

HARDWARE
"First and one of most complete stores"

Dial 325-4681
942-13th Street

GIBBS on 13th

RE-BUILDING

PAINTING

Tandy Kemper
Body Shop
2600 Greenup Avenue
Dial 324-4662
Ashland, Kentucky
REPAIRING

BODY WOR tC

tr.

COMPLIMENTS
of
CORMAN'S

TO CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH'S
ANNUAL BIBLE CONFERENCE
LABOR DAY WEEKEND

Greetings From
Ashland
bccily Independent
b ortheastern Kentucky's
°'IY Home-Town Newspaper"

Welcome, Visitors!
CALVIN GEARHART
County Attorney
Boyd County

BEST WISHES FROM
Clyde Williams
Realty Co.
Second National Bank Bldg.

Industrial Supplies, Plumbing,
44t g, Electrical, Welding, Building Sup"d SPorting Goods.

1925 Winchester Avenue

Ashland, Kentucky

Ashland, Kentucky

Sound Specialists for Church and School

Buchanan Recording
and Sound
-

1510 Winchester Avenue

1409 Central Avenue
Ashland, Kentucky
Dial 324-8181

Ashland, Kentucky

Tape Recorder Sales and Service

Best Wishes for a Successful Conference

DON CRUM
Circuit Clerk
Greenup County

GREETINGS FROM
GREETINGS FROM

Psi-Cola Bottling Co.

Dial 324-2125

Dial 324-2118

BEST WISHES FROM
Delmar Shop, Inc.
Ashland's Largest Fashion Shop

COMPLIMENTS OF
Williamson Supply
Wholesale Distributors

McClure's Restaurant

Johnson's All Star Dairy

BROOKS WELLS

Russell Road

The Tr -State's Most Experienced
Auctioneer

Ashland, Kentucky

Ashland, Kentucky

JOH

N'S

Freedman's
Protect Your Savings At
Stort
Department Store — Shoe

Second National Bank
121 26th Street
Ashland, Kentucky
Catlettsburg, Kentucky

Snyder Potato Chips
"Quality Controlled For You°

Ohio Valley Candy CA
Dial 324-9444
201 29th 'Street

GREETINGS FROM

HOLBROOK
MAYOR
For

South Ashland
Greenhouse
Dial 324-6000

Non-Partisan

Dial 325-9206

Nicholas Service StatiO
3406 Thirteenth Stre,
Ashland, Kentucky

City of Ashland, Ky.

Commercial Motor
Freight, Inc.
Enjoys doing bu

ess with

Calvary Baptist Church and
Economy Printers

We Take Pleasure .
in hauling motor freight for
Calvary Baptist Church
and
Economy Printers
Best wishes for your Conferer

Smith's Transfer Call

,,-rJr.rtermwmal..1

Best Wishes From

Ray Drown and
Borden Dairy Products
Grandview Lake *Road
Dial 928-8234
Ashland, Kentucky

The finest and latest of men's
fashions in the Tri-State

George H. Wright Co.
"We Extend Greetings"
4th Avenue and 10th 'Street
Huntington, W. Va.

Putnam Agency,'Pct.:,
Insurance counsel since 1c''
We write all forms of insu
We invite your inquiryNo obligation
Dial 325-7741
1020 Second National Bank
Ashland, Kentucky

Greetings To ALL Our
Best Friends

"We trust your Conference will
be up to PAR"

Ashland Floor Co.

Cedar Knoll
Golf Course

Alvin "Boo" Rice

Ashland, Kentucky

County Court Clerk

2610 Oakview Road
Dial 324-3801
Ashland, Kentucky

Kitchen's Inc.

Sincerest Greetings From

"The Ultimate In Fine Kitchens"

Farm Bureau Insurance

915 13th Street

Second National Bank Bldg.

Elwood Gibbs

Phone 324-2712

Ashland, Kentucky

Dial 325-3721
Ashland, Kentucky

COMPLIMENTS
of

We hope you have a SpirituollY
profitable Bible Conference

Harris Decorative
Supply Co.
1338 Winchester Avenue
Dial 324-7188
Ashland, Kentucky
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The reason some people do no gel ahead is lhal They spend all Their life frying lc, gel even.
w7T--

FOR BUILDING ECONOMY USE
CONCRETE MASONRY

Grayson

Rural

Electric

SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
Cooperative

Complete Line of
HEAVY AND LIGHTWEIGHT BLOCK
METAL WINDOWS AND DOORS OF ALL KINDS

Corporation

Grayson, Kentucky

Largest Selection Of Brick In Tri-State

I HEARNE

BLOCK

CO.

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

bIAL 739-4146 — A PHONE CALL WILL DO
CATLETTSBURG, KY.
1°29 CENTER STREET

A business managed, tax-paying, free enter-

he Wounds Of Jesus

at Calvary. God's judgment o
sin, woe, wrath and fiery indigth..sntinued from page twelve) nation was cut loose at the cross.
2 Cor. 5:21, "For He (God the
John 19:12.
Father) hath made Him (God the
stirred up the people,"
shouted in accusation against Son) to be sin for us, who knew
and in favor of Rome. no sin; that we might be made
N were instant with loud the righteousness of God in Him."
Acts 2:33 declares, "Him, being
crying out that He might
by the determinate
delivered
cified, and the voices of the
counsel and foreknowledge of
11 Priests prevailed."
T 8a1' it was the devil's religious God."
I tell you that Jesus suffered
'
4c1 that struck Jesus on the
more than any man could ever
suffer, physically, mentally and
spiritually. He endured the pain
and punishment of hell during
those awful six hours of agony
for every believer.
The worst spiritual anguish
that He ever knew was when
He was all alone on the cross forsaken by friends, and forsaken by
God. No wonder He at last cried
out from the depths of His soul,
"My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me?"

prise, owned by members in the counties of
Carter, Greenup, Lewis, Ellioft, Rowan and
Lawrence.

k:

.

If you want to see the exceeding sinfulness of sin, look at Calvary. If you want to see the supreme love of God, look at Calvary. If you want to receive this
so great salvation, look now in
faith to Him who died for you,
as your substitute, as your sin
bearer, and obtain God's mercy
• EARL CUMMINGS
from the wounded Christ who
f 0
•., tie after the other, as they died at Calvary. Calvary is the
! red out
in derision, "Proph- place of sin, of suffering and of
': '
1111° is it that smote thee?" salvation. The place of liberation
from Satan and life from God.
wer e demon' possessed
For it is His blood that must
that cried out all at once,
make atonement for your soul. It
al' with this man, Crucify
is Jesus Christ the Lord that
IOW release
unto us Barab- saves. He must reconcile you to
'
11 .4 4037 said, "He saved oth- God. If you are ever forgiven of
.stecrriae
, lf He can not save. He
your sins, if your soul is ever to
'11 111 God; let Him deliver be saved, you must come to the
' W, if He will have Him: cross. You must believe that Jes..' ks
aai
t.t.d,27I:42
7
43.the Son of us was wounded for you, and
died for you.
,IC° doubt
all the wiles of the
"For His visage was marr ed
Is i.hui'led at Christ on the
'
1111 him severely, but not more than any man, and His form
i'l Itilich as the wounds that more than the sons of men."
aid
i on Him by His Father's
May God help us to ever glory
•
e wrath of God was pourin the cross, and to know nothing
Without mercy on His Son
but Christ and Him Crucified.

ii

-_-101i0=1111WWIIIIWa'-AW4118e

WRIGHT FURNITURE CO.
At
WRIGHT SHOPPING CENTER

On Route 60 W.
Ashland, Kentucky

Nationally Known Lines Of Furniture And
Appliances
6461
Dial 928
-

!

Open Until 7:00 P.M.

4
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ASHLAND MOTELS
These Are The ONLY Ones We Recommend
PLEASE DO US THE COURTESY OF NOT GOING TO ANY OTHER.

AAA & Duncan Hines Approved

MOTEL - RESTAURANT
Motel

NW. 11111..••••
I•••

...11*

ru....e
SIENMAI.USE.
nioNgotow vol.
4 ,,flat

II0EUBLEIN, INC•
IIo
New
park

Avenue
"
lc , Conn. 06101

King

"You've Tried The Rest — Now
Try the Beet"

GARDEN

Corner 23rd & Winchester

MOTOR COURT

Ashland, Ky.

THE KENTUCKY
MOTEL

Located U.S. 60 West
3 Mi. From Ashland

27 Modern Units

2001 Winchester Ave.
Ashland, Ky.

RESTAURANT
AIR CONDITIONED

Air Conditioned & Fireproof

35 UNITS

Winchester Ave.,

Wall-to-Wall Carpets
Tile Baths - Free TV

Downtown Ashland, Ky.
On U. S. 23 and 60

Ashland, Kentucky

U. S. 60 WEST
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Kitchen
Owners

Free Parking Space

FOR RESERVATIONS

"NEWEST IN ASHLAND"

dial 928-6431

dial 325-4753

Air-Conditioned - TV
Telephone in All Rooms

The

Motel

QUEEN
Thirtieth and

Free TV - Air-Conditioned
Room Phones - Music

Edgar Kitchen, Owner

Carpeted Floors

dial 325-4636

dial 325-4761
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iZs vicZims.
Bin is a shori word, and zi alien makes shori work of
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WHO WILL BE THE ... .

CITY MISSIONARY

USE NATURE'S NATURAL SUGAR...

HONEY

IN HEAVEN?

GEORGE OPOLKA, TROY, ILLINOIS

After having been associated
hes
with Southern Baptist Churc
to
for several years, I have come
hay?,
must
we
that
sion
conclu
the
a city missionary in Heaven. You
ask me why? Well, for the following reasons:
Suppose that C. H. Spurgeon
has been preaching for 200 years
when Bro. Gilpin arrives in
Heaven. How is Bro. Gilpin to
find out where and when he is
supposed to preach. What if a
part of the bride (that is Baptist
Churches started by Jesus) wants
to ask a doctrinal question? Don't
they have to ask the city missionary first? Didn't Paul have to
check with the city missionary
before he started a church at Corinth, to see if there were a need
for a Baptist Church there?

care of these things? If we are
supposed to be preparing ourselves for things we will be doing
in Heaven, then what will the
city missionary be doing, if the
Lord has taken his job? You think
maybe I have a wrong impression of what the city missionary's
job is?

Let me give you an example
of what happened to a preacher
I know. He visited the city missionary in a large city and upon
entering into his office he observed a large map with pins
sticking in it. All of the pins had
yellow heads on them except one
and it had a red head. He asked
what the pins indicated and was
told that they represented all cf
the churches in the association.
"You see that pin with the red
head," the missionary said. "It
take
will
You say the Lord

is the only church that doesn't
have one of my preachers in it,
but as soon as he leaves or dies
we will get one of our men in."
Does that sound like the Lord
is the head of those churches

OUR LATEST. . .
ARCHITECTURAL CULTURED MARBLE:

TABLE TOPS

WALLS

VANITIES
TABLE OVER-LAYS

Curtain Walls Corporation
Dial 325-3545

130 - 17th Street

4th

5th

$ 2.30

$ 2.35

$ 2.60

3-5's

5.75

6.00

6.25

6-5's

10.50

11.00

11.25

PARCEL POST PAID TO 4TH ZONE

RS
WE USE STAINLESS STEEL EXTRACTO
Y
HONE
AND TANKS TO EXTRACT OUR

Now before you say that I have
something against city missionaries (or supt. of missions as they
are now called) let me go one
step farther and say that if I
can find no Scriptural reason for
the existence of something then
I don't believe it should exist!
(Continued on page 20, column 1)

We Finish,ed It!

3rd

1-5-Lb.

Do you believe that when Jesus
organized His church He said.
"let's have a big Chili supper
Thursday night so all the members can get acquainted." Or.
"let's have an area wide swimming party because Christians
have to have fun too."

in the new
it is with justifiable pride we point to the ceiling
build* of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

WINDOW SILLS

ram*
Zone

To
All TBE Readers Urged To Order Directly

LANG APIARIES
8448 CHESTNUT RIDGE

Letters Written By
The Readers Of TBE
Are Enjoyed

GASPORT, N.Y. 1406
each
other homes it visits
Ng
Sheila
Bill &
(Maryland)

Just a few words to
in the name of our Ur?
and to send the names
ofdresses for some subscr1P;74
"I am sending you a small
CO
inued on page 20,
I
(Cont
paper.
t
Baptis
the
for
fering
believe this is twenty-fve years
that I have supported this paper.
Have enjoyed every copy. It is
the only paper that stands for
anything. We hope to continue
helping in its support.
Hobart Noel
(Kentucky)
"Just a note to say that we do
think of you and that God uses
the paper as the greatest single
missionary in the world. As long
as He wills we want to help you
keep it in our home and the many

ing Rake
This Funny Look
ur way of farming
is going to change yo

TWO MODELS. TOW•TYPE (ABOVE) AND MOUNTED

Most welcome hay making change in 10 years.
Lely Rakes work faster(up to 15 miles per hour),
cost less (up to $250 less), fluff and windrow.
Flexible tines assure maximum production and
efficiency, reduce field loss by pentle turning
action.

Io Rakes Now on Display at

! di
*Charcoa)Broil*Smok
elii
(RotisP
que
Bake* Barbe
it;0
Tint
*Space Heat! The
mi nu.tes...heats for 110;fli4
The most versatile stovv
use it indoors, outdo
at home! Burns wood,OA
most delicious meals;otriv
rEr
OKA,
ROT44(44l

JrON
La"

Send forcUE ilfustratecl

The Lely Ohio Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 876
Sandusky, Ohio, 44870

booklet,uses, PKces'l
offer.
special
..0,
la 0
smi
No

atFr

RAEMGO, SOMERVILLE

1/010T
"
0
1
forrna1;0
Please send FREE in
My Name

COME IN TODAY FOR A BELIEVE-IT-OR-NOT DEMONSTRATION

Street
City
el ------

129, 1969

The Ghristian will find satisfaction just where he found salvation.

ROBERT BEATTY

"BREEDING STOCK FOR
SALE AT ALL TIMES"

"Superior Certified Meat
Type Poland China Hogs"

FARM LOCATED 51/2 MILES
NORTHEAST OF BUSHNELL

PHONE BUSHNELL, ILLINOIS
309/772-2007
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ON STATE ROUTE 9

Reserve Champion Land Of Lincoln Class
1965 Illinois State Fair

erary For Bro.E.G.Cook In Indiana, Michigan And Ohio In August
117 E. G. Cook, our dear
'iii
wr°
Birmingham, Alais a regular correIli With this paper through

t

rum, is planning an itin-

LI

I

Brother Cook will be with
erary by way of preaching enuez a
gagements in Indiana, Michigan, Brother Keith R. Schtt
and Ohio just prior to our an- Mooresville, Indiana, on Wednesnual Bible Conference, which be- day, Thursday, and Friday, Augins the first day of September. gust 16, 17, and 18.
He will be with Brother Dick
Miller and the Grace Baptist
Church of Jackson, Michigan, on
August 20 through 27.

WOLFE BROS.& CO.

OA
10
0

PINEY FLATS, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of DISTINCTIVE

CHURCH FURNITURE
Since 1888. — Write for free estimate.

er Cook will be on hand to be
a blessing to all who are in attendance. There just isn't any
better man or a better Bible
teacher than Brother Cook, and
we would encourage our friends,

Then on Monday night, August
28, he will be with Brother Oscar
Mink in Mansfield, Ohio.
And just before he comes to
Ashland for our Conference, he
will spend three days in Verona,
Ohio, with Brother 0. B. Baker
and
on Tuesday, We
Thursday, August 29, 30, and 31.
Following this will be our Bible
Conference, and of course, Broth-

The Midwest ..

..'

M 0 J. E (
1
TALKS

Someone tells of a discussion
between a Christian and a skeptic
upon the evidences of Christiani,
religion. Finally the skeptic said:
"We might as well drop this matter, for I don't believe a word
you say; and, more than that, you
yourself don't really believe it.
For to my certain knowledge you
have not given, in the last twenty',
years, as much for the spread of
Christianity such as the building of churches, or for foreign
and home missions—as your last
Durham cow cost." Yes, money
talks. Its consecration is the only
means to keep it from slandering
us.—Record of Christian Life.

Appreciated Letter

BURGESS FARMS

"Enclosed a love offering for
the EXAMINER. The EXAMINER is such a blessing to me.
BRO. E. G. COOK
It really feeds God's children
on Bible truths that we need to
who live within the areas men- know in order for us to be more
tioned, to visit him, and the mature Christians."
saints where he will be preachMrs. 0. C. Whitaker
ing on this tour in August.
(Texas)

FEATURING

Charolais and Charbray

Breeding Age Bulls For Sale (7/8 & Purebred)
Also
See

,

us for all your herd requirements.
We Welcome Your Visit
Cet a can-aSATIN SHEEN
FLAT WALL PAINT
Comes in many decorator colors to brighten every
room in your home. Covers plaster, wallpaper,
wallboard and most any interior surface. No undercoat needed. Matching colors also available in.
Hanna Semi Gloss Enamel for kitchens, bathrooms
and woodwork.

W.,D.(Bill) BURGESS
P.
0. BOX 246

MON-TICELL6, ILLINOIS
111=111111111111.•

4////eIMMIOWNESOM/Ni

JUL!

Keep your Bible open and you will no find the door lo Heaven closed.
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1

We point with pride to the electrical work of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Of course we did it!

DRAG HARROW

KENDALL ELECTRIC
Dial 473-9731

1102 Riverside Drive
Greenup, Kentucky

Every Individual Needs More Than Good Works — NotO
Short Of Regeneration By The Holy Spirit Will Ever

41, Saves moisture and a trip over the field
• Mounts to all Bedders and Discs
• Smoothes the roughest soils to good seed bed
fi 4" Dia. pipe is tapped so used oil can be poured in
to give added working weight
• 2-4-6 Row models

EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA — U.S.A.

City Missionary
(Continued from page eighteen)
Reasons why there should be
more non-existent organizations
in our Baptist churches.
Did Jesus say, "If the men in
my church neglect their duties
then I'll call in the women to
take over their work?" Or did He
say, "The gates of Hell shall not
prevail against it," and, "let your
women keep silence in the
churches"?
Did Jesus say, "Now Peter, I'm
going to make you president of
this group of men and here is a
little book to show you just how
your meetings should be run?
That title of president should
make you feel pretty important
and so I will be sharing a little
of my glory with you."
Did Jesus say, "Men, we need
a basketball or softball team so

we can get those Catholics, Lutherans, etc., to play on the team
and give them an incentive to
come to church. Besides, we need
the exercise"?
Wait a minute, I see a good
ole Baptist rushing up to ask me
where I can find Sunday school
in the Bible. Brethren, why did
He set some in the churches as
teachers if there were not to be
a Bible school in the church. The
name ,you give it doesn't mean
anything; it is whether it has a
Scriptural reason for existing or
not.
When I first joined the Baptist
Church, I played aid coached
basketball for four years. I can
truthfully say that I never saw
God glorified through any of the
athletic programs. I also played
cards and smoked. I thought all
Baptists did! I thank God that
he sent a dear old saint around

:
stood up, and grasping his
.
rade's hand, he exclann
that's where I've been ,
the time. I've been
ING; Jesus did it all.
a fool I've been not to see
Patrick was saved bY
Christ alone. He confesse'
at once, and has lived te"
Things went on for several the doctrine of the gosPeL
years in this way, until one day
Yea
many '
coming home from his work, Pat- godly life tor
rick saw bills on the walls announcing that "Special Services" were to be held in a
large •h a 11 by a "Converted
Actor." This was something
new in these parts, and out
of curiosity, Patrick decided to
go and "hear what the fellow had
to say." He expected to see the
to expound the Word to me and
masses" there, but to his
"lapsed
caused me to realize that these
surprise he found the great buildwere the ways of men and not
ing packed with a respectable and
God!
religious audience.
Have some of the things I said
in this. article irritated you? Do
The preacher spoke on t he
you still believe that man has necessity of the New Birth, and
improved upon the church that used the parable of the potter's
Jesus built or that we should re- vessel marred on the wheel (Jer.
evaluate them in the light of the 18: 1-4).
Scriptures?
"It had to be made anew," said
(Unconditionally Guars
Or has that time come spoken the preacher. "So must yo u.
of in 2nd Tim. 3:4 "lovers of plea- Patching, reformation, religion
sure more than lovers of God"? can never save you or fit you for
And "for the time will come when heave n. 'Ye must be born
they will not endure sound doe'- again.'"
This kind of preaching did
trine: but after their own lusts
shall they heap to themselves not please Patrick at all. On the
teachers, having itching ears; and way home he said to a neighbor it
they shall turn away their ears was "nonsense, and made nought
from the truth, and be turned un- of good works at all." But although opposition was aroused,
to fables. (II Tim. 4:3, 4)
the hook of God's Word had enGod's program has not changhis conscience, and he could
tered
ed. Man with his super-ideas and
e
not shake it out. Monday night
new fangled gimmicks are makNAIL CLINCHER
back
the
Patrick
hearing
found
ing church members but not
"nonsense," and when he came
born-again Christians! We had
home he told Sarah that he
better spend more time in Bible
a lost man. A fellow workwas
trying
in
than
prayer
and
study
hearing of his state, called
man,
to up-date our church to fit mod- to see
him. He sat down by Patern society. The church-age is
rick's side, told him the story of
Jesus
and
close
fast drawing to a
his own conversion, and read sevis soon coming for his bride
eral verses telling of full, free,
which must be pure and spot- and
CLINCH
eternal salvation for sinners.
less!
CUTTER
Patrick drank in the Word, and
Give God the glory that you asked, "But is it all for nothing;
may obtain the victory. I Corin- must I not do something?" "'It
thians 15:54-58.
is finished,' Jesus said so on the
PRITCHEL
cross," was the answer. Patrick

Patrick was a good workman.
He made a good wage, but from
the time his apprenticeship was
over, he spent most of his money
in the public house. Some of his
"chums" who were active workers
in the temperance cause, got hold
of him, and through their influence Patrick signed the pledge.
But his Sundays were spent in
bed, or lounging about the house,
reading novels and accounts of
football matches as b ef or e.
About this time Patrick was married. His wife had been brought
up religiously, and wanted Patrick
to accompany her to "chapel."
Soon after this they both became

"members," and took an active
interest in church affairs. Patrick
was certainly changed but he had
not yet been converted. He had
now plenty of religion, but not
yet Christ. Remember there is a
vast difference between the two,
reader.

HOOF KNIFE

111•VIM*

Letters

REMEMBER

NUNN
NOVEMBER

RASP

(Continued from page eighteen) • Enderes offers the 014
the EXAMINER. Thank you very line of farrier's tools of
much for the blessings I have ,an- quality at reasonable Pr
joyed through the EXAMINER."
Mrs. W. G. Croft
(Florida)
"Enclosed is an offering for
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
May the Lord's richest blessings
be upon you. THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER is the best and only
paper in print worth reading."
David Goldstein
(Illinois)
"Enclosed please find twenty
dollars, an offering I should like
to make to help with the expense
of publishing THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER. Thanking you for
this privilege, I remain,
Eleanor S. May
(Georgia)

$7
,
.41
From $.75 10
InquiFief
Dealer

ENDVI„
ALBERT LEA, MI' 141

26, 1967

Whed we weave in time we will wear in eerni.y.

Broken
Jesus the Mighty One, broken for me.
Open my eyes, afresh I would see
The cross in its fulness, life-giving and free,
Jesus the Mighty one, break even me.
Savior, how often Thou hearest me sav,
"Oh, send a revival as humbly I pray,"
Yet I in my sin, drive the blessing away,
But now Lord, just break me, and have thine own
way.
Each pretty resentment will have to go,
And every harsh thought must be cleansed Lord,
I know,
This critical "i" must needs be brought low
If Thy love, thro' me Lord, to others would flow.
ki last precious Lord, I'm beginning .to see
Just what it will mean to be "broken" for Thee.
i know it will cost,,,but I shall be free,
ror the blood of Thy cross alone is my plea.
I would be kept Lord, so close to the cross.
That each tiny hindrance shall burn up as dross
And as I draw nearer, there shall be no loss.
lust Holy Ghost joy at the foot of the cross.

TWENTY-ONE

Your best value in a pocket
reference Bible!
only $6.50

The palm size Amethyst Bible from Cambridge
has all the exclusive features of more expensive
editions—the same sharp 'open' print, the same
superwhite India paper, the same comprehensive
Concordance and new maps. The brand-new Ariaton binding gives the utmost flexibility and durability. And the 'Budget Amethyst' has all the
extras that make it the perfect gift—gold edges,
presentation page and two piece box. King James
Version. No other Bible like it—anywherel
ONLY $6.50

Order this lovely
pocket Bible now
Use order coupon for
prompt delivery
me MI MIN

MI 111111 MO IMMO

For the $6.50 I am enclosing,
please send at once the Cambridge Bible.
Name
Address
City_

Then shadowed by Calvary, onward I go,
Praising — rejoicing, for now Lord I know,
hat the secret of -blessing, is keeping down low,
ror as I am broken, I shall overflow.
—By Nell Hawkins

IsMNI

between the two. The two Con- is free. Likened to the parts of But where is the spark
in Ezekfronting each other endlessly find our body, the will is shown to iel's "vision of dry
bones"? Free
the battleground to be the WILL be a subject — not the king. The will cannot find
a basis for
and its freedom.
arm, the legs are but subjects preaching here if it is to remain
• Is the will Independent?
of the total man, likewise the true to its theology, for there
Is it independent of God?
will is subjected to the desires is no life "dry bones, very dry,
Is it independent of SELF?
of the total man. The desire to no flesh on them." But alas,
Is it independent of its own turn to God must come by the God's Word says
differently. We
nature?
special intervention of the Holy are to preach . . . "Son of
Man
Is it independent of the per- Spirit who calls DEAD sinners to cry! cry, come
from the four
son's character and personality— life and creates within them a winds, 0 Breath
and breath upon
Or is it?
willingness in the day of His these slain that they may live."
Just what is the WILL? Is the power. The Scriptures are plain.
Again: where does free will
.44
C. Harris
salvation is of the will; the other WILL the chief thing in man, "When we
were yet WITHOUT have its pulpit at Lazarus tomb!
tleights, California
says "Salvation is of the Lord." or is it the omega of action?
STRENGTH, in due time Christ Dead Lazarus, stinking Lazarus,
One argues from reason, consciWe find two powers that affect died for the ungodly."—Rom. 5: where is your will?
,
1 1ttCIAN says: Man,
But again the
ousness and circumstances and the will. The will being the pow- 6.
'gYself.
intervening Omnipotent, live-givwithin
Christiani
ty
this
system
er of willing. Can it be possible
ROMAN says: Man, rule
No man can come unto me ing voice says "Lazarus, coma
evades the Scriptures it cannot it is never prejudiced, directed EXCEPT
THE FATHER which forth." And life is infused.
use. The other stands upon the or influenced? NO! In man, the hath sent
ME draw him."—John
The bondage of the will is
says: Man, im..yseit.
sight of mind, the intellect is the 6:44.
implied in the doctrine of regenfirst power to observe. The sec"It is the SPIRIT THAT eration: Man is born in this world
IlUDDHIST says: Man,
ond power is emotion, feeling or QUICKENETH, the FLESH PRO- passive — no act
Illyself.
on his part
desire. The WILL as the instru- FITETH NOTHING."—John 6:63. contributed to
t4
1 4A,RAM says: Man,
,
his birth. Likement of choice is always affected
"Because the carnal mind is wise we see the parallel to being
01,0L
'Iself in the universal
. . . Affected by the intellect and enmity against GOD: for it is brought into the family
of God.
the emotions of man — the will not subject unto the law of God, Deny the parallel and
,40S1.1
,
you deny'
1 says:
Man, subbeing third in line after intellect neither indeed can it be."—Rom. the new birth. Who
ever heard
and emotion. Notice the illustra- 8:7.
of self-procreation?
tion of Eve's temptation. First
SAYS: "WITHOUT
"That which is born of flesh
Again we are a new creation
DO NOTHING."
she saw it, (beheld) then she is flesh, and that which is born Another parallel —
likened unto
world's religion is the exdesired it, (emotion) then she of the Spirit is spirit."—John 3:6. the first creation, Adam.
Both
151. rnan's sin against
took
it.
(will).
"Which were born not of the creations have been the objects
the
41andrnent.
"And when the woman saw will of the flesh, nor of the will of power. An infusion into us
44 and cry across the
that the tree was good for food, of man, but of God."—John 1:13. something that was not there be:
and that it was pleasant to the
'
"So then, it is not of him that fore.
Y is for man to free
eyes, and a tree to be desired to willeth nor of him that runneth,
Faith is the gift of God.- Gifts
by Or man to pull himmake one wise, she took of the but of God that showeth mercy." are given:
his bootstraps. In
refruit thereof, and did eat, and —Rom. 9:16.
nas its parallel. It is
Man is brought into the family
gave also unto her husband with
N;vation is self-motivatThe work of the Holy Spirit of God as an object of power.
clt is the liberal
her, and he did eat."—Gen. 3:6. is intervening, omnipoten
modernt and The power of the object is nil.
ation. In a different
The performance is the same life giving. The state of man . . . We have none. Totally void if
4evelle vertheless with the
in all of us. The WILL is always demands a true account of his you please of energy unto good,
Eld. 0. C. Harris
affected by the intellect and positions to be presented . . . Therefore "You who were dead
theatation, preachers are
ir congregations that Scriptures
as the revelation of emotion within us. These being TOTALLY DEPRAVED . . . We hath he quickened." —Eph. 2:1.
depraved, and perverted, the re- find comfort not in the so-called An object of power . .. GOD'S
se free-will and that he truth.
sult is the WILL follows along plans of salvation being parroted POWER.
t41.
Arminianism and Calvinism
e are but two religions have been the names given to after them, declaring the same across the land today, but in the
A dead man arises to live by
inspiration of God's Holy Word. an intervening, Omnipotent, lifeearth. One proclaiming, the two systems. Whatever the perversion.
do(
„Ic'!" The other says, name in any age there has been
The greatest seeming paradox "Thy people shall be made will- giving power.
done!" One says an impassable, unbridgable gap confronting preachers is the ing in the day of thy power."—
The doctrine of inability diScriptural fact that man does Psa. 110:3.
rects the preaching to this internot have a free-will, that man
Free will must invent a spark vening Omnipotent life - giving
is impotent, yet he is responsi- of life to console its theology. (Continued on page
24, column 5)
ble. Reason has led man to a
theology of free-will instead of
believing the Word, preaching the
Word and believing God will
free his people. They resort to all
By ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
types of excuses to the denial of
truth.
Man is free He is not bound
Paper Cover — 374 Pages
nor is he coerced outwardly. Just
what does this freedom consist
of? Freedom to sin! Where in the
443 PAGES
Word of God does any affirmation exist to show otherwise?
Man's nature being vile, corrupt
and his path downward, the
question is asked another way.
flood in the light of the Bible, Geology and
"Who can bring a clean thing
Y. You'll never believe in evolution after
out of an unclean thing?"
The lectures are printed as they were given to the students
nis great book. The closing chapter showing
The WILL is bound by intellect
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was founto be a prototype of the final judgment is an
and emotion. Intellect and emoder and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
log revelation in itself!
tion are evil, earthly and sengreat book. Every preacher should own and read the insual. Evil is called good, perverstructions given by the "prince of preachers," C. H. Spur— ORDER FROM —
sion reckoned to be right and
geon.
thus blinded and deluded the
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
judgment and understanding of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
the sinner is made complete by
P. 0. Box 910—Ashland, Kentucky
the god of this world.
The WILL is bound, but man
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no the electric chair.

Horrible, Atrocious Acts Of Persecution
Heaped On Bible Believers In Columbia
William C. Easton, a Scottish
Missionary in Colombia, makes
this Sworn Statement of his
own Experiences
We were holding a meeting of
the Young People's Society of the
Evangelical Church of Mariquita,
Tolima. Eight of us were in the
chapel; my wife Peggy Easton;
my son Lawrence, five years old;
five students; and myself.
We were about half way
through the service and Gonzalo,
a student, was discussing a Bible
passage, when we heard heavy
footsteps on the pathway to the
door. We turned around to see a
sergeant and three policemen of
the national police enter. The sergeant walked straight up to the
platform where Gonzalo stood he-

hind the pulpit, Bible in hand. He
asked what the book was and demanded that it be handed to him.
The sergeant then asked why
we were holding services. I told
him that it was because there was
freedom of religion in Colombia.
Just at that moment the Inspector of Traffic, Sr. Manuel Martinez, a plain-clothes detective, and
a civilian, Sr. Jose Martinez,
walked into the sanctuary. The
Inspector of Traffic asked the sergeant what should be done with
three Bibles and a hymn book he
saw. The policeman replied,
"They are all bad books and must
be burned."
I explained to the sergeant that
one of the Bibles was my personal property and that he had
no right to burn it. Apparently he

BUILT AND PRICED
for the handyman

D-25 "Handycut"
Direct Drive

CHAINSAW

DESIGN

had been waiting for some kind
of resistance. He took one step
backward, and whipped out his
sabre and with the flat edge dealt
me two hard blows on the left
shoulder. My five-year old son
let out a scream.
This action of the sergeant was
the signal for the others to begin. My wife, Lawrence, and the
girls were ordered out, and the
police went to work on us. One
leaped forward and dealt me a
blow on the forehead with the
butt of his rifle, which knocked
me backward over the organ. I
had no sooner regained balance
than he clubbed me again just
over the right ear.
As I stood dazed, wiping the
blood off my face, I saw Gonzalo
and Jorge lying on their backs on
the platform, trying to ward off
as many blows as possible. The
sergeant called a halt and ordered
the police to lead us outside. Then
they made us lie down on the
ground, and they kicked us, jumped on us, and jabbed us with
rifles.
Then the sergeant ordered us
to be taken to the police barracks.
Bleeding, bruised and dirty, we
were
marched about eleven
blocks, up the main street,
through the best lighted and most
populous part of the town. Upon
entering the police headquarters
we were denounced as Communists before the police clerk on
night duty.
We were taken through into
the back yard. We were made to
trot around and around the yard.
And each time we passed the police we were ordered to throw
ourselves into a tank of water
and wallow about in it.
Then there was more trotting
around in our wet, dripping
clothes, but this time we were
given sticks to beat each other.
When the police noticed any
leniency on our part, we were
(Continued on page 23, column 1)
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The current events
is the part of wisdom to learn
from these prophetic Scriptures lead us to believe tivc
that you must turn to the Lord these prophetic Sc
Jesus Christ alone for salvation. be much nearer f
they were a week
There are six clauses in Dan. things are moving, V.
9:24 that begin with the prepo- been saved may nol
sition "to." Some of these clauses by this time next
have future significance. When knows the day nor '
transgression is finished, or seal- the Lord will come.
ed up, vision and prophecy shall not here next Sunday
(Continued from page 8)
in the last great outpouring of be laid aside as no longer need- be in heaven for Jesus
God's wrath, it is manifest that ed. We need to remember that come for us all. The
he cannot have appeared in past prophecy was introduced as a in control of Jerusaler
time. Since many messages have great instrument of God to war time in some 2300 ye
been preached on the anti-christ, against sin after sin had entered when God owns the
we will now by-pass that sub- the world. When sin is put away, remnant in that city, r
prophecies also shall fail. This events either will b
ject.
day is still future to us, along place or they will tak
How near this world may be
to the actual entering upon all with the anointing of the Most lightning rapidity. MY
you sure you are =
these things no man can say. It Holy of the Millennial temple.
knew this would be
on earth, are you surt.
be in heaven tomorrov
surance can be your'
be yours if you are
in Heaven after you
life. "Believe on the I
Christ and thou shalt
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from P2facts and examples
to prove these thl
I am really intere,,
forestall, hinder and
ecumenical efforts,
when all the denomn,
together in that outfit.
turn on all who won't
them. And believe me
put the old papal WI"
the shade. Within thf
years I have noted 1 ,
liberal media, discussiot'
things as stopping these'
mentalists, and all these;oce
off-beat groups such as 't
Grace Independent
being on radio. NOW,
work that, then that 1
start. Mark my word.
get in, who will get •
ecumenicalist camp,
get bacic with old nItIt ,
then a new inquisition
for those who won't
when it gets done, it
a
the old one look like'

(Continued
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'When you are arguing with a fool -- Iwo feels are arguing.
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and told the boys so, adding. "But
let us remember that we are in
0
the hand of God, and not in the
hands of these men."
He came over, cocked the rifle,
and ordered us to pass into an
otiderfu/ story of infinite grace,
adjoining yard. We found our feet
• ,°ry of One crucified in my place,
sinking into loose chaff of threshsky
Ning forsaken between earth and
ed rice. As this chaff mounts up,
ed and tormented and left there to die,
it is burned off, bit by bit. Consekingly head bowed with the weight of my sin,
quently, there is always lots of it
.`Nktvas I, Lord, without and within).
smouldering. We could not see
the policeman. We only knew he
still carol the story through space,
was on the other side of the fence
ul story of infinite grace!
with his rifle. At last he spoke,
ordering us to roll ourselves over
:.onderfu/ story of infinite love,
and over in the smouldering
'anting me there in Heaven above,
chaff.
me, blood-washed, as spotless as He;
Finally he called us back into
a home for a sinner like me.
the patio of the barracks. Still we
!I: it eases the pain I must bear,
were alone with him. His next
order was for us to lie down on
!0 dream of that home waiting there,
our stomachs and pull ourselves,
v ndows aglow with the light from His face
as formerly, all over the place
°Tklerful story of love and of grace!
without bending our knees. It had
been bad enough to do this with
—Martha Snell Nicholson
our clothes on, but now naked,
GRIND YOUR FEED OR FLOUR ELECTRICALLY WITH
and with our bodies sensitive
PROPER SCREEN SIZES AVAILABLE. SAVE TIME —
from the hot chaff, it was agony.
WORK AND MONEY AND HAVE FRESH GROUND •
my hand and ordered me to burn When the order was given to
FEED AT ALL TIMES. Available in 1 H. P. and 2 H. P.
the Bibles. I said, "I don't want to dress, we rushed to it.
Models.
At
last
he
ordered
IC0 .
us
out
of
the
burn them, because the Bible is
ntinued from page 22)
yard into the lobby which leads
With the branch of a the Word of God." However, a off the street into the barracks. It
Manufactured by
:n'er the back and buttocks. policeman raised a club over me,
was now half-past ten o'clock.
down,
sprinkled
stooped
the
so
I
We were ordered to he
The thing we now dreaded was
°Ur stomachs and drag books with gasoline, and set fire the return of the other police and
them,
but
to
before
not
made
I
over the yard catching
the sergeant. We had not long to
tufts of grass. This was clear to them that fire couldn't wait. Upon entering,
P. 0. Box 702
they iml• • and tiring business. destroy the Word of God.
mediately commenced to slander
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560
With the burning of the Bibles,
proces we were made
• Water from a filthy drain the running was stopped. My us as Communists and heretics,
threatening to kill us.
I ran across the yard. Police head wounds were bleeding freeOne of the boys had a shivering
ly.
The three boy& who were fit, but whether
feet on the backs of our
it was due to the short by the arrival of the ser- for our sufferings ..." We prayPushed our faces down being tortured with me were be- cold or to the return of the police, geant, who ordered us to be taken ed for our persecutors, for our
• filth. Then came another having magnificently. No proI do not know. One of the police away to the jail. We were march- dear ones, and for our release.
the patio with blows test, no plea for mercy escaped said to him, "You are cold,
are ed away with,the warning "AnyNext morning a policeman
, Police as before.
them.
you?" Then I give you permission one who tries to escape will be came to take us to the mayor
', 1118 Point the Inspector of
Nothing seemed too vile for the to go home, but you must run, shot." We had quite a large cell office.
,tie?tered carrying my Bible, police in their work of humiliat- do you hear?" He said the same to ourselves; as the door closed
The mayor was seated behind
1St Bible,
Gonzalo's Bible ing us. One of the police ordered thing to me, but I knew what he behind us, and we heard the bolt
!
4 1YrOn Book. He called me us to the latrine, and singling me meant, and I answered, "I'll go being shot into place, our cell be- his desk, while on one side stood
sergeant and on the other the
asked me questions out, made me take handfuls of if you give me official permission came as a paradise. We sat down the
• e
policeman
of the rice chaff affair.
Bible. This gave me the human excrement and eat it. I to go, but .1.11 walk." Saul (one on the cement floor and leaned
•tubt,
The mayor said, is if he were
5f-',:•3' to tell them about the then had to deliver it to the three of the students) said, "Don't
backs
our
against
the
wall.
A
acgranting us some great privilege,
salvation in Christ, boys, and they also had to eat it. cept, Don Guillermo. He'll pro- silence descended upon us. No one
"I have decided to set you all
ql.anged life. I finished by (Following this they were forced voke you to run and then shoot spoke for a moment.
it
free, but on the condition that we
clear to them that in to go through performances too you under the pretense that you
Then Saul said, "Let us pray." settle the matter locally, without
all they had done to us, obscene for public print).
were trying to escape."
And he began by saying, "Lord taking it any further." He meant,
%apt bear
Jorge was still shivering and this is nothing .. . We give
them any malice,
thanks (Continued on page 24, column 1)
Suddenly,
policemen
the
all
left
t NAre
essit desired for them only us except one. He lined us up and asked if he might walk up and
g of God.
down to exercise his limbs. He
ordered us to strip, which we did.
didn't realize what the answer to
•I had
said this, the In- He then got out his rifle. By this
a bottle of gasoline in time I thought the end had come, his request would be: "Exercise.
You want exercise? Certainly you
may have exercise." They paired us off and made us fight each
other. When we gave each other
only light blows, we were beaten
with sticks and belts. From this
they passed to a forced wrestling
match, while they laughed uproariously.
After this Gonzalo and Jorge
were ordered to drag me around
the yard. They were made to
throw me up in the air and let me
drop to the floor. I came down
with a sickening thud on my
back. This was repeated several
times.
We were lined up again, and I
was singled out from the others
and given a large beam about
seven feet long. I was made to
put this beam on my shoulder and
trot around the patio with it. As
I went around and around, they
kept saying, "This is your cross.
This is your cross."
Now they led us back to stand
in the lobby. One of them said to
me, "You're the wise man of the
party, you're the preacher. Well,
how about preaching a sermon?"
tVith
I answered, "With much pleas°$ Quiet,
ogt4
ure." So I began to tell them of
'
,
action safety bar.
Ruggedly built for mile-afterthe love of God, the sinfulness of
mile of big load hauling and
)• •
man, and salvation from sin. But
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I wasn't allowed to continue.
matched for safety, speed and
$
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The policeman then interrogated the boys. "Do you love this
about the Gehl Forage Boxes
0141
... toughest boxes ever but,
man, and do you like his exhor‘"ve of 2 rear unloaders. and the safest your money can
tation?" Two of them remained
buy! Financing available.
silent, and I couldn't really blame
Pir
*Optional
them. But •he met his match in
ar
nloading Forage
Saul. Three times he answered.
thhath,e built to give you
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Ila-„
Make us Prove it with
,141;14, % rtTig and handling
trine." And each time he was
a Demonstration!
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4,1,V,:!ard
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Spirit of Christ shining through a
Ofif
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very ordinary Colombian boy. I
t4t, olot; and You stop unloadthanked the Lord in rr. y heart,
instantly! You
the'PP unloading action
to
when he turned his attention to
side lever.
me.
"Who are you?" he roared.
"I am only a humble servant
1.1
of Jesus Christ," I said.
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0
His answer to this was to beat
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me with a belt around the neck
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and over the shoulders.
This conversation was cut
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71 there would be no lisZeners, there would be no gossipers.
was all right, because they were
Communists who denied the virginity of the Most Holy Virgin.
On July 7, I went to Bogota
with my family. In the mission
headquarters I was in bed for a
week and received medical attention. From the blow I received in
the chapel with the gun butt, I
carry a scar on my forehead an
inch and a half long.
Since the attack dozens of residents have expressed to me their
sympathy. One businessman told
me that 99 per cent of the people
of Mariquita disapproved of what
the police had done.

is it True?
When the way is rough and long,
And the clouds hang low and friends are few,
Is it true that my Saviour is planning f01 me
Yet I have no voice for song?
Is it true He is planning my whole life through
Each moment from day to day?
Does He love and care enough for me
To listen to all I say?
Yes, He's silently planning, dear one, for you
When the days are long and drear,
He loves and He cares so much for you,
Take courage and vanish all fear!

Letters Wrn Ey
The Readers Of ME
Are Enjoyed

He is planning the very best for you,
Through tedious days of strife;
Just trust and cling close to the Blessed One
In the ups and downs of life.

Persecution
(Continued from page 23)
of course, that we were not to report the attack in Ibague or Bogota.
I asked the sergeant what his
reaction was. He answered, "It's
all right with me. But if you make
any public propaganda against me
in this town out of this affair,
the next time it will be a shooting affair."

(Mr. Easton then described
further molestations of Protestants in the town, and his futile
attemps to obtain legal redress
from the national government).
The Roman Catholic priest in
Mariquita is reported to have said,
at the 5 a.m. Mass the following:
that it was strange that the town
of Mariquita should be upset
about certain excesses committed
against some "gringo" Protestants, that everything that had
been done with the Protestants
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"It has been sometime since
I've written, but you have been in
my prayers nevertheless, and
TBE remains near and dear to my
heart as always. How I do thank
God for you and the paper.
Oh, how God has used this paper in my life! First He saved
my soul through it and all down
through the years it has edified
me and enriched my life and
honestly I don't know what I'd
do without it! I call it my Commentary on the Bible. My Bible
is first, as it should be, but TBE
has certainly opened my Bible up
and made me understand it 100
per cent better. How I do praise
God for it and for you who
have made it possible for me to
receive it. If God doesn't make
it possible on this earth, I hope
o see you face to face in Heaven
and thank you personally for
TBE."
Mrs. Frank Parrish
(Virginia)
"We reap so much good and
blessing from your faithfulness
in printing the Word. May our
Lord open the windows of Heaven and grant you the poured out
blessing."
Ralph W. Johnson
(Minnesota)
I have neglected to write you
for some years to let you know
I still enjoy The Baptist Examiner. I have been pleaserl many
times — most of all by the sermons you Have pantched and
printed. I .have. fmquently used
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thoughts a 4:1 Scriptures irom
these sermons when preaching.
I sincerely thank
iNlour for
these blessings — also other wonderful truth which this paper does
stand for.
Your paper has been coming
to my address for quite a number
of years, anci I must s•iy it has
brought many blessings to me.
No other religious publication
that I receive compares in value
to TBE. May our sovereign Lord
God continue to manifest HIS
amazing grace in both your written and your oral ministry. May
HE bless your Bible-believing,
Truth-loving people at Calvary
Church.
Rupert Powell
(Mississippi)

I support TBE because of its
stand for the truth of God's
grace, also for the truth of the
church. I thank God for a paper
that stands for the fact that our
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ,
set us a Baptist church. I thank
God for the stand it takes for
the five points of Grace. How
I praise God for the editor,
Brother Gilpin, and Calvary Baptist Church.
I don't know of any
paper being printed that
you the truth as TBE. I
that God will keep it in
until Jesus comes.

other
gives
pray
print

Elder Lee Henderson
(Tennessee)
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The Will ,911
(Continued from
power, denounces fiesta
and fleshly willings arsci,,•1
fies simple trust in Cont
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about the tower that they had ER, through sanctification of the
built in the city of Babel, and the SPIRIT, unto obedience and
word "us," as used here, indi- sprinkling of the blood of JESUS
iL
eentlnued from page 4)
j"vh as a Trinity. For example, cates that God is more than a CHRIST."—I Pet. 1:2.
''„.tead;
unity — that God is a trinity.
Notice, Paul says that we are
tor .t
L riere are three that bear
Notice again:
elect according to the foreknowl11; lo heaven, the FATHER, "And I will pray the FATHER, edge of God the Father. The
2
1 111), and the HOLY SPIR- and he shall give you another Father is mentioned, the Holy
COMFORTER, that he may abide Spirit is mentioned, for he talks
"4 these three are one."
with you for ever."—John 14:16. about how through the sanctifiHere, Jesus is praying to God cation of the Holy Spirit, and
64,°11
0k:en therefore see that God
the Father, that He will give the Jesus Christ is mentioned, for he
Ih,„. h of as a Trinity.
on the day that the Lord disciples a n o t h e r Comforter, talks about the sprinkling of the
a
ii,,christ
ascended back unto which is the Holy Spirit, this in- blood of Jesus Christ. Therefore
IN ther, He met the disciples dicating three personalities in the the three persons of the Trinity
:4141 to them:
Godhead.
are mentioned in this passage of
w. l'e therefore,
What is true here is true over Scripture.
teach
and
all
1"°11s,
sike
_, b_ptizing
a
III
t h e m in the and over again in the Word of
4:41, °t
In the FATHER, and of the God. For example, in the Old
GOD IS A UNITY.
it
d of the HOLY SPIRIT: Testament, we have a hint as to
We read:
11"g them to observe all the Trinity. Listen:
"Unto thee it was shewed, that
N,Whatsoever I have corn- "And one cried unto another, thou mightest know that the Lord
hish Holy, holy, holy, is the
_You: and, lo. I am with and said,
he is God: THERE IS NONE
hosts: the
e wholeear
. th is ELSE
Srq, even unto the end of Lordofgl
beside him."—Deut. 4:35.
u
of
ory. —Isa. 6.3.
, illere
'• Amen."—Mt. 28:19,20. full
There is just one God. He may
This
tells
us
how in the year
are individuals who tell
be a Trinity so far as personality
-•L the
t that king Uzziah died, Isaiah saw
wo d "T • .t :, •
is concerned, but so far as essense
fonod
in the Bible, and the Lord, high and lifted up, and is concerned
— so far as being
•
His train filled the temple; he
p°re they
ey reject the Trinity.
fitkihasellites, for example are talks about how the seraphims is concerned, God is a unity.
There is only one God, for this
Oh emphasizing the fact stood in the presence of God and Scripture says, "there
is none
is no such thing as the cried, "Holy, holy, holy, is the
else beside him."
'eoin: sinaPly because we don't Lord of hosts." I think, beloved,
Notice again:
word "Trinity" in the the very fact that they used the
"Hear, 0 Israel: The Lord our
"holy"
word
three
times is a hint
"
,God.
God is one Lord."—Deut. 6:4.
1a.v several years ago, I of the Trinity, or that God is a
God the Father, God the Son,
'
Leaching at the Raceland, Triune Being.
and God the Holy Spirit are a
In the New Testament we find
37 ear shops. As I was arLnere were two Russellite references to the Trinity. For ex- Trinity as to persons, yet they
losers that were leaving. As ample, when the Lord Jesus work as one so far as essence,
and being, and nature is concern,.:1 into a conversation, one Christ-was baptized, we read:
"And Jesus, when he was bap- ed.
IN,hst be honest — just tell
We are told specifically that
'; ---- where do you find the tized, went up straightway out of
the Lord is a unity, for we read:
water:
the
and,
the
heavens
lo,
rirlitY' in the Bible. You
"Before me there was no God
Word 'trinity' in the Bi- were opened unto him, and he formed,
neither shall there be
saw the SPIRIT OF GOD de„Li .will be a Baptist.”
after me."—Isa. 43:10.
'hint the word "trinity"
is scending like a dove, and lightListen again:
to,
th
,e Word of God. But I ing upon him: And lo a VOICE
"For there is ONE GOD, and
th:lese fellows, "While it is from heaven, saying, This is my
one mediator between God and
tht ,.. the word is not found beloved Son, in whom I am well
men, the man Christ Jesus." -4dibie. it
pleased."
—Mt.
3:16.17.
is true that the
I Tim. 2:5.
Here
was Jesus in person; here
• is found over and over
Beloved, I wish I could impress
was the Holy Spirit in the form
the Word of God."
upon you that God is a Trinity—
tile f3c.arnple, if we will turn of a dove to light upon Him; and
that all three work as one. They
2 kt,t1r8t chapter of
Genesis, here was God the Father speak- are three as to person, but they
pershave to get beyond the ing from Heaven in an audible
are one in essence, and being, and
e to find the Trinity. voice. You have God the Father nature.
speaking, you have Jesus in perTake any three of you who are
e b
ve eginning God created son being baptized, and you have here this morning.
You are three
h eind the earth."--Gen. the Holy Spirit coming down to
persons. You are not one because
rest
upon Jesus in the form of a
the p,
you are different. You have difir•t: tprrih _r,nglish, we just have dove. Certainly there couldn't be
ferent goals, ideals and purposes
anything
any
plainer
so
far
as
the
er's — singular and plu• tit'
life, whereas God the Father,
" ,kreln the Hebrew language presentation of truth relative to in
God the Son, and the Holy Spirit
:4 three numbers: one is the Trinity.
are three, yet those three are one
• tw
I want to read you anoher
0 is dual, and three
from the standpoint of nature,
Plural. Now the word Scripture which likewise presents and essence, and
being.
that is used here, is the same truth. Listen:
"Wherefore I give you to unviu Jar, and is not dual, but
IV
th_ Nvh'
i.qs.t l'al,
Which would indicate derstand, that no man speaking
GOD IS OMNIPOTENT.
'•d i. 'e personalities in the by the Spirit of God calleth JESWhat
kind of a being is God?
. So
,.
I say you don't have US accursed: and that no man can Listen:
s, orld the first chapter
and say that Jesus is the Lord, but
"I know that THOU CANST
,riltverse of Genesis to find by the HOLY SPIRIT. Now there DO EVERYTH
ING, and that no
are diversities of gifts, but the thought can
,'
3 in God's Word.
be withholden from
!paTerninded over and over same Spirit. And there are dif- thee."—Job 42:2.
;„.1'God is a Triune Being. ferences of administrations, but
There is not one thing that the
t tiVe• we find God saying: the same LORD."—I Cor. 12:3-5. Lord
God cannot do. How it
,,N e bloke man in our imNotice, Paul was saying that no thrills my heart when I come to
' 11. 1.
man can call Jesus Christ accurs- God in prayer, realizing my own
%d fo
'26.
r "us" would indi- ed, and no man can say that weakness and
,
knowing just how
: riN alitY so far as God is Jesus is the Lord, but by the weak we are in this world — how
I •
Holy Spirit. So you see that all it thrills my heart just to know
hear God saying:
three persons of the Trinity are that we serve a God that can do
eobt Let US go down, and mentioned in this Scripture.
everything. There isn't a thing
'
1d their language."—
11:7 °45
Notice again:
that I could ask that is according
"Elect according to the fore- to the will of God, that God is
talking to these people
knowledge of GOD THE FATH- not capable of performing.
I ask you, would you have any
desire to pray if you didn't believe in a God that was all powerful? Would you have any desire to come into His presence,
and call upon Him, if you thought
there were any limitations so far
as His power is concerned? Oh,
no, beloved! The very fact that
God is all powerful — that He is
By ALEXANDER HISLOP
omnipotent — is the reason why
you and I can come to Him in
330 pages— Cloth-bound
prayer, because we know that
there is nothing that He cannot
do.

p
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You believe in hanging your stocking by the
ot Christmastime, or if you hove adopted any
the dozens of Roman Catholic theological pre,stis the n you need to read this book. Mr. Hislop
that much of our religious life today is nothing
kig •
amsm that has crept in through Roman Ca-

Notice another Scripture showing the same truth:
"But Jesus beheld them, and
said unto them, With men this is
impossible; but with God ALL
THINGS ARE POSSIBLE."—Mt.
19:26.
Do you believe that all things
are possible with God? I have a
conviction that as surely as there
is a God in Heaven looking down
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upon us today that with God all
things are possible. There isn't
anything that you could ask, that
would be according to the will of
God, that cannot be accomplished.
I tell you, we serve a God who
is omnipotent — a God who is
all powerful — a God who can
do everything so far as His will
is concerned.
I go back in the Old Testament
for a remarkable illustration of
this. There was a time when Jeremiah was told to buy his cousin
Hanameel's field. At that time,
the invading army was drawn up
just outside the city. They knew
in just a matter of time, the city
was going to fall into the hands
of this invading army. In spite
of the fact that this invading
army was outside the city ready
to capture the city, God said, "Jeremiah, buy your cousin Hanameel's field that is in Anathoth."
The Word of God says that Jeremiah went to Him and made a
proposition, and of course Hanameel, was only too glad to sell

his property and get some money
in his hands, because he knew
the city was going to fall into
the hands of the invading army.
He knew there was no possibility
for them to succeed in the war,
and he knew they were going to
lose everything. He knew that it
was a good opportunity for him
to unload this field on Jeremiah,
and get some money, and at the
same time get rid of what was
going to fall into the hands of the
enemy. After Jeremiah had
bought this field, he realized his
predicament. Here he was owning this field that was going to
fall into the hands of the enemy
What value was it going to be to
him, yet he had done what God
had said. Now he looks to God
and says:
"Ah Lore God behold, thou
hast made the heaven and the
earth by thy great power and
stretched out arm, and there is
NOTHING TOO HARD for thee."
—Jer. 32:17.
(Continued on page 26, column 1)
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GIVE US READERS-We Will Give Them The Truth I

The heaviesi load any man carries en his back is a pack of grudges.

NOTE: Before Bro. Hallimon left to go back to America
we discussed various things that would nave to be done and
some of them were the general maintenance of the Mission.
There ore about 23 acres here on the Mission grounds and
there are many buildings, all of which make up an integral
part of the Mission and the work that goes on here, and like
any other group of buildings there is always need of repair
lo some of them and at times new ones need to be built. But
not only do we need to repair old buildings and build new
cne sometimes but there ore various other jobs that have
to go on around here. In some of these pictures can be seen
some of the work that goes on here at the Sovereign Grace
ct

"There is nothing too hard for
thee."
I tell you, beloved, it certainly
thrills my soul to tell you that
God is omnipotent — that there
isn't anything that God can't do.
The Psalmist describes God as
being omnipotent. Listen:
"By the word of the Lord were
the heavens made; and all the
host of them by the breath of
his mouth. He gathered the waters of the sea together as an
heap: he layeth up The depth in
storehouses. Let all the earth fear
the Lord: let all the inhabitants
of the world stand in awe of him.
FOR HE SPAKE, AND IT WAS
DONE."—Psa. 33:6-9.
Talk about power! Talk about
omnipotence! This tells us speBesides the work around the Mission that needs.,,
cifically that God spake, and
attendance there is preaching that has to go on also.
whatever He said was done.
Notice again:
of these pictures will tell you something of our Pr
"For he comrnandeth, and rais- activities. In this picture I am standing in front of 0 c,,f
eth the stormy wind, which lift- building where I had just finished a service. This is
.
eth up the waves thereof. They
largest churches from the standpoint cf membersi
mount up to the heaven, they go
l
E
members
over here. There are about 150
down again to the depths: their there is
soul is melted because of trouble. this church.
They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are
at their wit's end. Then they cry
unto the Lord in their trouble,
and he bringeth them out of their
distresses. He maketh the storm
a calm, so that the waves thereof
When we get ready to put the sides on a native material are still."—Psa. 107:25-29.
house, partitions, or the flooring, we proceed in this manner. Can you imagine an individual
First, we go to the place where cane grows, cut it and bring on a boat, and it looks like that
it to the Mission. Then someone will start to beat the cane, as vessel might sink at any time?
this old man is doing in this picture, until it becomes flat. That individual looks out from
his ship and sees the waves as
Then it will be opened up and stacked neatly in a pile.
they rise up to their mountainous heights, and he sees them as
they go down into the depths.
It looks like there isn't anything
that is going to keep him from
destruction, yet the Word of God
says that God calms those waves.
Beloved, God made those
In this picture is portrayed my wife and son oe
waves, and God caused them to
of the natives standing in front cf a building w't
some
rise up like a mountain and to
.05
finished services. This is not a church here 0
just
had
go down into the depths. Then
' ot
servk
preaching
God spoke and the waves became a mission. My wife likes to attend the
them
of
many
and
does
attend
places
various
these
God
calm. I tell you, it takes a
can reach with the Landrover.
of power to do such things.
I am glad that I don't preach
to you a God who is a weakling.
I don't preach to you a God that
wrings His hands in despair, and
who does not know which way
to turn nor what to do. I don't
preach to ypu a frustrated God.
I am glad that I don't talk to you
about a God who is so weak that
This picture shows some of the natives taking the cane He doesn't know which way to
that has been beaten until flat and opened, and then weaving turn. Rather, I am glad that the
it into a mot. There are several buildings visible in the back- God I talk about is a God of omground of this picture, all of which have sides made of matS nipotence. There isn't anything
can't do.
like you see being made in this picture. This picture was made that God
glad that you have
you
Aren't
just in front of our house a short way.
a God of all power — a God of
omnipotence — that you can call
upon? When you go out tomorrow, you don't know what kind
of a problem you are going to
run into. You don't know how
All of the preaching places can not be recyou are going to need to pray In fact, only a few of them can. In this picture
tomorrow. You may come to the starting to another place to hold services. It is abc
place where you don't have anyutes walk from the Mission Station to where I
thing at all with which to feed
when this picture was made. While it is h- re.
preach
your family. You may come to
walk over this kind of country, we count it °g
flesh
to
have
you
that
the place tomorrow
all kinds of burdens and prob- to be able to serve the Lord, in this ministry.
lems. Beloved, it is good to know
that the God who is preached to
you from this pulpit is a God of
omnipotence — He can do all
things.
V
GOD IS OMNISCIENT.
When I say omniscient, I mean
that God knows everything.
What do you know this mornThere are various other jobs around the Mission that ing? Not much. But what you
have to be attended to almost daily and one of them is that do know, you had to learn. You
of removing the dirt after cave-ins or land slips. Dut to so had to go to school. You had to
much rain here and the contour of the ground, very often the be taught.
They say that regardless of how
side of a hill, road bank, etc. will give way, and unless it is
dumb
a person was, the ancient
the
to
damage
extensive
immediately,
almost
taken care of
could take a club and
Greeks
area would result. In this picture two of the natives can be knock that person in the head,
seen removing the around. Whatever the occasion might be and he would become an intelto transfer dirt, it is done in this manner, as we have no wheel- lectual giant immediately. I think
barrows, and, in mast cases, could not use them if we did have. the mythological characters of
This picture was made standing in cur front
Greece have allowed their imag- ing south. Bra. Halliman's house can be seen in ti
(Continued on page 27, column 1)
and one or two other small buildings. Every day we
soon to capture the city — in
the house and think of the Hollimons and will trulYacc
spite of that, he knew there was
when we con look over there and see some of the 00
God.
God
nothing too hard for
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
(Continued from page 25)
had told him to buy the field and
the house stirring around. In our correspondence get
of
Jeremiah realized that even
Hallimon we learn that they are very anxious to "
though there was an invading ar- he had done what God had said.
and we will be happy to see them return.
.,1 he looks to God and says,
ray on the outside of this city, Nov

When a n-2an's temper gets the best of him it reveals the worst of him.

being .. God"

hairs as they fall from your head? all things that takes place.
Talk about omniscience — He
VI
,,,(Continued
knows all things.
GOD IS OMNIPRESENT.
from page 26)
ns to run just a little bit
Is there any time when you
When I say that God is omni'
44',sornetimes in this
"Maybe the Lord doesn't
say,
respect.
present,
I mean that He is every)1:aver, what
little knowledge know about me"? You have some where. You can't go anywhere
have, you
troubles
—
you
some
have
dif- but
have learned the
what God is there. You can
Way
/
1
44
by studying, but God ficulties, and you say, "Maybe go into your house, lock your
11,1 have
Single Copy —
God
doesn't
know
about
this."
.75
i
to learn anything.
door, pull the shades down, and
'
to didn't
have to go to school. tell you, beloved, God knows it get in a closet and close the
Two Copies
1.25
kicIn't have to learn any- all before you ever get to Him.
door, yet even in the dark, God
is• Re is omniscient. Listen: There isn't an event that God
Five Copies
is there. There isn't any place
_$ 2.50
if our heart condemn us, doesn't know about completely.
that God is not to be found
Twenty-f
ive
Copies
___
greater than our heart, Listen:
$12.50
God is everywhere. Listen:
,kNOWETH ALL THINGS.
"Thou KNOWEST my DOWN"
"Whither shall I go from thy
iqahn 3:20.
Hundred
One
Copies
SITTING and mine UPRISING,
spirit? or whither shall I flee
.,,,
151) said •
thou understandest my
from thy presence? If I ascend up
u4t thou
THOUGH
T
afar
off.
Thou
corn- into heaven,
Order from:
know the balancthou art there: if I
cit the
clouds, the wondrous passeth my PATH and my LY- make my bed in hell, behold,
'Of him
N
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
which is PERFECT ING DOWN, and art acquainted thou are there. If I take the wings
f-a ()VILEDGE?" — Job 37:16. with ALL MY WAYS. For there of the morning, and dwell in
the
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
after you have learned, is not a WORD in my tongue, but, uttermost parts
of the sea; Even
after you
lo,
Lord,
0
thou
knowest
it
alhave studied,
there shall thy hand lead me, and
together. Thou hast beset me
,after you have gone
to
thy right hand shall hold me."—
ei Your
"GOD IS FAITHFUL." — is your life? It is even a vapour,
knowledge still isn't BEHIND AND BEFORE, and laid Psa. 139:7-10.
11. But God
thine
hand
upon
me.
Such
knowis perfect in
that appeareth for a little time,
I saw the Bible that was given —1 Cor. 1:9.
ge. He not only knows ledge is too wonderful for me." to Charles Lindberg
"But the LORD IS FAITH- and then vanisheth away. For
h
after
he
things, but He knows _Psa. 139:2-6.
that ye ought to say, If the Lord
made his historic flight across the FUL." — II Thess. 3:3.
You came in this morning and
kste
"GREAT IS THY FAITHFUL- will, we shall live, and do this,
tliing'
Atlantic Ocean — a solo flight. I
li.41 again:
sat down, unconscious that God
or that." — James 4:13-15.
can remember how his flight NESS." — Lam. 3:23.
telleth the number of the saw you when you sat down. You made
thank
I
God
If you are unsaved — and I
that
the
God
I
the
headlines
of every pathel.t CALLETH THEM
say to you, sinner friend, that I
ALL stood up for the first hymn, un- per in the United States — how preach to you is a faithful God.
nalnes.”
Do you know what that word have faithfully presented to you
prov. 147:4. conscious that God saw you when a young man had taken off in a
"ia realize
before the tele- you stood up. You came in this very small plane in comparison "faithful" means? It means that the God of the Bible — some cir
morning after traveling along the
„,leas invented that the
asto the planes of today, and how you stand without a prop, or a these days you are going to have
;Tees thought the number
road, but God was right along
to stand before Him, and if the
of
he had flown from this country stay, or a support.
th,,
Beloved, that is the kind of a God of the Bible is such a Being
,
as Very, very limited? Be- your pathway, for the Word of to France without any difficulty
invented the telescope, God says, "Thou compasseth my whatsoever and landed
I have presented to you, then
safely. God we have today. He doesn't as
would believe that there path."
You can go to the Smithsonian need any prop. He doesn't need you ought to make Him your
Last night, when you lay down
er a hundred thousand
Institute in Washington, D. C. and any support. He is one that you Father today.
1:14t how over five hundred to sleep, God was there with you, see the "Spirit
The Word of God tells us how
of St. Louis" as it can safely lean on. You can rely
of
you can become His child, and
them have been count- for this text says, "Thou know- is resting there among the upon Him.
est . . . my lying down." You
eatalogued. But
You cannot rely upon me, be- how He can become your Father.
that does
various momentoes and souvenirs
can't even lie down, but that God
to count them, for
of history. I saw the Bible that cause I am just a human being. Listen:
the
e)f God tells us that the is right there. He sees, He knows, the American Bible
I am a fallible, sinful human be"But as many as received him,
Society gave
He is omniscient. There is nothing
°f stars is limitless.
ing.
to
You
can't
them gave he power to become
rely
upon
anybody
The
to him, and on the outside was
„ ts beyond oUr compre- hidden from His eyes. There is
in this world, because all of us the sons of God, even to therm
printed
in
gold
the
words
of
this
', Yet God
not even a word formed upon
are just fallible, sinful humans. THAT BELIEVE on his name."
can tell us the
your tongue but that God knows text:
f them, and
tell us their
"If I take the wings of the But you can rely upon God, for —John 1:12.
about it. .
'le knows them
"For ye are all the children ef
all.
morning,
and dwell in the utter- "great is thy faithfulness."
More than that, God is before
about omniscience, God
They
God
tell
BY FAITH IN CHRIST
me
that
there
is
a
most
parts of the sea: Even there
erYthing. There are a you, He is behind you, and God's shall thy
geyser out in Yellowstone Na- JESUS." — Gal. 3:26.
hand
lead
me,
and
thy
71,`;_4gs that you and I don't hand is upon you. Is it any wonI have presented to you the
right hand shall hold me." — tional Park that is called the Old
/ 4'tlere is
Faithful Geyser. Every 57 min- God of the universe. I have preso much that you der then that the Psalmist said, Psa. 139:9, 10.
21ft know that
"Such knowledge is too wonderit is almost
Beloved, you can't get away utes (on an average) that geyser sented to you the God of the
hlbl0for us to realize that ful for me."
from God, for God is omnipres- explodes, or gushes up into the Bible — the God that I have beet.
air. I think it gets its name be- preaching all these years — the
anything at all, yet God
I tell you, it is too wonderful ent.
el/erythi
ng.
cause of its regularity — Old God that means so much to me
for me. I just cannot conceive of
VII
ee another Scripture:
this morning. As I preach Him
Faithful Geyser.
a God the like of our God. I canGOD IS ETERNAL.
."1°f two
Beloved, I don't care how faith- and present Him unto you. I urge
sparrows sold for not understand how God can be
God never grows old. Listen:
kil l? and one of them
ful that geyser is. I want to tell you, if you are saved, to submit
shall omniscient — how He can see
"But thou art the same, and you about a God that is even yourself to Him. If you are u -i
on the ground without everything all of the time, everykthe
where and every place, but He thy years shall have no end." — more faithful. I am preaching to saved, believe upon Him, receive
t. — Mt. 10:29.
Psa. 102:27.
you about a God you can depend Him and become a child of God,
Listen:
does.
iktr -ee a sparrow
Wouldn't you like to be able to upon. You can safely lean upon and begin to walk with Him day
flying in
"Known unto God are all his
all of a sudden its
are.t fails, its wings Hut- works from the beginning of the turn back some time — to take Him because of His faithfulness. by day.
off a few years? I would. I tried
May Gad bless you!
u It
CONCLUSION
falls to the, ground, world." — Acts 15:18.
to throw a ball a few times with
U
I
say,
beloved,
God
is
a
Spirit,
say, "Who would pay
There isn't anything hidden my grandchildren
just recently, God is a Trinity, God is a unity,
-;don to the fall of a spar- from Him. Some people talk and
as I got back into the car God is omnipote
loved believe me when about a disappointed God, but He
nt, God is Omniwith a arm that was sore after scient, God is
that there is a
Omnipresent, God
God in couldn't be a disappointed God, only a few tosses of the ball, I is
Eternal, and God is Faithful.
:Ito saw that sparrcw for He knows all things.
thought of the words of the poet:
If that be true, what about the
i 4 kind of being is God?
I remember a Baptist preacher,
Christian? What about the attiktio,..
4esirig who is omniscient— with mock tears flowing
"Backward, Oh Time, turn
down his
tude of those of us who are savall
back
in
your
flight,
cheeks, as he preached, saying,
things.
ed? We certainly ought to be
Make me a child again
,,IlairaeIrd of God tells in; that "You just won't let God save
subject
to Him. If we are saved
just for tonight.
9, of our head are
nuna- you. You are s9 stubborn in your
and have such a Being as I have
BEAUTIFUL and DURABLE
willpower that you won't allow
I realized when I got back into preached to you, we certainly
1:a), that a bruneUe
CHURCH
God
save
to
you.
SEATING by SAMS
God
has
tried
to the car that I was getting old. ought to be subject to Him. Lishas
1 1300 hairs, a blond has do so. God has been trying. God Even though I am getting old, ten:
0 and a redhead has is so disappointed because you and even though you are getting "Go to now, ye that say,
To
7”. Well. I don't know won't allow Him to save you."
older, God never gets old.
day or to morrow we will go into
You have. I don't
So far as God is concerned, He such a city, and continue there
No, beloved; God is not disMany there are in appointed. A disappointed God is is eternal. He had no beginning. a year, and buy and sell,
and get
i'• Every time yoki run no God at all. He is never dis- We can't conceive
of that. We gain: Whereas ye know not what
' through
your hair, and appointed. The God that I am were born into this world. Every shall be on the morrow. For what P. 0. BOX 1430 WACO, TEXAS 75703
.out a few loose hairs, preaching to you this morning is one of us
had a beginning, and
'allze that
God sees those a God of omniscience. He knows unless the Lord Jesus Christ
comes in the sky for us, we will
all have an ending. We will come
to the end of the way, and we
will die and go down into the
ground. But God had no beginning, and God has no ending. God
Or
is eternal.
by
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Prophecy
(Continued from page one)
ten in advance. By reading and
studying it we can know something about the future. A study
of this important subject is like
reading the headlines of a newspaper fifty years from now. Such
knowledge will cause us to "occupy till He comes." The preacher or Bible teacher who does not
study the prophecies of the Bible
is lost in this unfriendly world
without a chart or compass.
The fulfillment of prophecy
proves the Bible to be the inspired Word of God. Only God

could have foretold the events of
the future for man is ignorant of
what a day may bring forth. Fulfilled prophecy gives proof of
God's power and foreseeing wisdom. It furnishes evidence that
God actually saw the end from
the beginning.
Some deluded souls say, "I
preach Christ, not prophecy." But
the truth of the matter is that if
they preach Christ they preach
prophecy. John said that the
"testimony of Jesus is the spirit
of prophecy" (Rev. 19:10). John
meant by this that all prophecy
points to, centers in, and revolves
around Jesus Christ. So all prop-
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hecy is about Jesus.
In these days of widespread
neglect of the prophetic word,
some would do well to consider
Paul's exhoration to the Thessalonians: "Despise not prophesyings" (I Thess. 5:20). To fail to
study the prophetic Word is tragic and inexcusable.

t1S1,

Fred W. Roberts
(Continued from page 2)
before I discovered that one can
of sardines and one sweet potato that I had eaten for breakfast was not enough to carry me
through, but I couldn't stand anymore sweet potatoes, the sardines
were gone, and the sugar cane
does not fill up, so I had to wait
until we got back to camp.
About 1:15 p.m. we arrived
back in camp and I think I was
happier than anyone. I immediately opened up a can of peaches
and ate them with some cake and
tea. How wonderful it was to
have some American food again!
After relaxing for a whil e, I
preached on the judgment seat of
Christ. This sermon was preached harder and longer than any
other message on the trip, and
that, sitting down, as I was still
too tired to think of standing up
to preach. The building was completely filled.
Saturday there was a pig feast
at this place so we decided to
stay for it, since we were not in
too big of a hurry to leave any-

way after the day's walk before.
When the pigs were ready, they
brought half of a pig for the cargo boys and me. I didn't know
that Bro. Halliman paid for the
pig in a case like this, so I didn't
offer to buy it. It was not too
long before there was an uproar
in the camp and it didn't take
me long to find out that it was
because I had not paid for the
half of pig. I had no idea how
much to offer for it, but soon
discovered that one dollar was
enough, and after payment was
made everyone was happy again.
In the afternoon, wtate the food
was cooking, we had services
again. The church was full and
some were standing on the out-

service.
side. After the
to be 51
professed
people
'
Halliman and the miss
that place sowed the
the Lord allowed me t?,
harvest — if indeed T'Lj
really saved.
The next morning We
for Haiuwi and had
there in the afternooll fOr
morning we broke can:1134o 1,
l toll
last time and after ari'
at the road where ige,ere
the car the cargo boYs
off, I went on to Lalceboot
for a while, and then °
P.m. I was back at
Station. My first long
was finished and I
happy to be back borne'
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